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WANTED!
CARPENTERS

School OpeningNOW LADING,
Ex Schooner,

A CARGO OF

Sydney Screened COAL
ALAN G00DR1DGE & SONS.

The result of usingJUST IN: A NEW 
ASSORTMENT OF any old Paint.

Syllabus 1919.

MATCHLESS Primary Grade
Christmas Carol,
Ballads Of British History. 

Preliminary Grade 
Christmas Carol.
Ballads of British History, 
Richard df the Lion Heart 

Intermediate Grade 
A Book of English Prose, 
Graÿ’s Elegy. Ode to Eton, etc. 

Junior and Senior Associate 
Grades

-Julius Caesar,
Merchant of Venice,

WM. CUMMINS,
Leslie. Street or corner Brasil’s Field 

and Pleasant Street
aug29,2i

Chocolates Your property Board and Lodging wanted
by Gentleman near Station, or Cen
tral; apply Telegram Office for ad
dress. ang30,3iwill make such a condition impossible.aug30,2i
WANTED — A Baby Car
riage, In good condition; apply by let
ter, stating where located and price 
required, to “ENQUIRY", this office. 

aug30,tf —

Selling at an Extra Tennyson's Ode on Death of 
Wellington,

Addison’s Essays and Tales, 
Shakespeare’s Richard II., 
Quentin Durward,
The Laureate Poetry Book, 

No. A.
Latin

Caesar—Gallic War Book 2. 
Cicero — In Catallnam First 

Oration.
Virgil—Aeneid, Book L 

Junior A. A. Physics 
The Ontario High School. 

Senior A. A. Physics 
College Physics—H. S. Cahart 
Place your order for SCHOOL 

BOOKS and SUPPLIES with the 
store of Good Service and Low 
Prices.

LOW PRICE
The Standard Mfg. CO., LtdAuction sales t

WANTED—All members to
attend to-night’s meeting of the 
N. I. W. A. in the L. S. P. U. Hall, 
August 30th. Business Important. W. 
J. NAPFFTS, Sec’y. aug29,2i

ALL KINDS OF
AUCTION School Books M.J. O’Brien,

42 New 
Gower St.

On Saturday, August 31st,
at 12 o’clock noon, »

i In CLIFT’S COVE,

One Superior Horse,
mitable for express or carriage, age 
between 8 and 10 years; weight be
tween 10 and 11 hundred pounds.

T. B. CLIFT,
iox29,2i Auctioneer.

LOST — Last evening, be
tween Rawlins' Cross, by way. of Har
vey and Freshwater Roads, a Black 
Feather Boa. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. 

aug3d.ll

School Stationery! Methodist CollegeA large stock of everything 
for use in schools. Let us have 
your order for School Supplies 
now. Outport orders will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholders, 2»c, S0&, 46c. do*. 
Pens, 90c. per gross.
Lead Pencils from 85c. do*, up. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royal 

Crown Readers * Primers. 
Slates, all sizes,
Exercise Books, 66c, 76c, and 

90c. do*.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 25c. per 100. 
Ink, 1H os. glass bottles, 90c. 

doz#
Ink, 4 ox. glass bottles, $L20 

doz.
Seccotine, 27c. tube.
Rubber Erasers from 17c. do*. 
12 Inch Balers, 16c. do*.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 36c. 
Atlas’s, School Maps, 
Blackboards and Blackboard 

Cloth,
Blackboard Erasers,
Typewriting Paper,
Drawing Paper, Blotti 

and Blotting Paifc,

Pencil Boxes»
Baskets,

Inks 'k Mucilage, Scho 
Prayer Beads, Prayer 
Book Marks, Bosary Cl

june21,6m,f,tu

As the renovation of the College 
Building is not yet completed, the 
opening of the Autumn term has 
been postponed until Sept. 17th.

JOHN LEAMON,
SECRETARY EXECUTIVE BOARD.

PICKED UP—This morn
ing, a Dory. Owner can get same up
on paying expenses from MR. SNBL- 
QROVE at Lower Battery. aug3d,llDICKS & CO, LtdThe Central 

School Building
WILL

Re-Open at 9.30 on 
Monday morning next, 

September 2nd.
aug30,2i_________________________

Booksellers. FOUND — On Wednesday
night, on Pleasant Street, Young Set
ter Deg, liver and white, about 1>4 
years old. Owner may have same by 

I proving ownership and paying expen-

AUCTTON,

At Harbor Grace, A Lodge Tasker
No. 454, S.C.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge Tasker, No. 454 S.C., for 
E. A. and M. M. M. Degrees, 
will be held 8 p.m. Friday, 30th 
inst.

By order *R. W. M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

Secretary.

TUESDAY, September 3rd, at 10 a-m.

Household Furniture,
comprising Parlour, Dining Room. 
Htting Room, Bedroom, Hall and 
■Btehen Furniture. The above was 
the property of the late Mrs. Watts 
Psrsons and will he auctioned at her 
late home, Cathedral Street, Harbor

ses; apply to GEO. BADCOCK, 26 
Power Street aug30,3iaug29,21

INTON
f Registers

WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant; small family; apply 
to MRS: CALDWELL, 183 LeMarch- 
ant Road.________________ aug30,31

WANTED — Machine and
Needlehands; apply at once BRITISH- 
CLOTHING CO, Duckworth Street 

aug30,31

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer. firm Hill lilletieWg29,2i aug29,2i

THIS WEEK.AUCTION.

At Harbor Groce, 
Houses and land,

Freehold, on Cathedral Street Harbor 
disce, Tuesday, Sept 3rd, at nooulp 
belonging to Estate late Mary Watte .

Paper

TOMATOES.
CUT FLOWERS — Stocks, As.

tors, Cat Flower* hi general 
WREATHS, CROSSES, WED-

Schomer to freight about 1500 Quintals 
Fish Trom Forteau, Straits of Bell Isle, 
taking hence as ballast Salt, etc.

FOR SALE ! WANTED—By Sept. 4th, a
Girl who understands plain cooking; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
WARREN, Waterford Bridge Road.eese Cutters, etc, are being sold. AH| 

ensive and it pays to buy the best made.’ 
business is an expensive proposition, 

make bookkeeping easier and avoid ml** 
Many Account Registers of various 

on the market, they have proven very* 
and avoiding mistakes. It was found ■ 

d tje of real value, any account register 
oof cabinet
et is flooded with so-called "fireproof" 
ount Registers. The walls of most of* 
in, they cannot possibly resist an or<Hj| 
m have £lass covers which are easily 
ferent compartments requiring transfer;

X First-class Freehold 
$ Dwelling situated on the 

I Waterford Bridge Road, 
! | two minutes’ walk from 
: i street car. For further 
' I particulars apply to

il JAS. BAIRD,

BROTHERS & Co., lidnotice.
Terms: Strictly Cash. WANTED -r- Needlehands;

constant employment; apply to' CAN
ADIAN CLOTHING CO, C. A. Lever-’ 
man, Jr.aug29,tf

GARRETT BYRNE,
aug29,3i.J. McNEtt,

PHONE 247.
Waterford Bridge Road.

Bookseller & Stationer.

WANTED — Two Good,
Strong Boys; good wages to right 
boys; apply IMPERIAL MFG. CO, 
Fearer’s Lane, off Gower Street 

aug29,3iSalt Afloat!AUCTION NOTICE ! St. Louis Cash Registers
WANTED—A Girl, who un
derstands plain cooking, where an
other girl Is kept; apply MRS. M. P. 
CASHIN, 38 Queen’s Road. aug29,21

Baird & CoI will sell by Public Auction at 
No. 1 Bulley Street, on Monday 
next, Sept. 2nd, at 10.30 a.m. 
dutfpK a quantity of Superior 
Honsehold Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars in Monday’s 
News and Saturday’s Telegram 
and Herald.

WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, 
6og30,li Auctioneer.

We can now furnish you a sat
isfactory Cash Register at a 
reasonable price. St Louis Re
gisters are made in seven styles, 
suitable for any ordinary busi
ness. St. Louis Registers are 
all total adding.

St. Louis Registers are the 
simplest registers made; no un
necessary parts; no handle to 
turn; no tape.

Nfld. Specialty Co ,
1 ' Sole Agents.

(2 Prescott Street,
aug2,f,#i,tf

Published by Authority
>*xok* f;KX***#x***xx**

WANTED — A Competent
Wbman to take charge of Factory 
Bath Room; apply THE NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO, LTD. aug29,tf

Now discharging 6000 tons CadizUnder the provisions of the War 
Measures Act, 1914, and the Acts in 
amendment thereof. His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has been 
pleased to order that Regulation No. 
3, regarding Lights, dated 16th July 
last, shall be cancelled, and the fol
lowing substituted therefor, namely:

Headlights used on any motor cars 
or motor cycles In or near the 
City of St John’s, or in or near 
any settlement In the Districts 
of St. John’s East or West, or on 
any road approaching St John’s 
or any of the said settlements 
upon which lights may be vis
ible at sea, shall be obscured by 
having the whole of the lower 
half of the lens of each headlight 
covered by some substance or 
painted, in jtuch a manner as to 
prevent any light showing 
through. Electric bulbs or oth-

FOR SALE
1 Jeweller’s Cabinet, with 

Lathe.
1 Jeweller’s Revolving Show 

Case. -
1 Handsome Electric Drop. 

200 sacks White Oats—3 l>ush- 
els. i y

1 Pony Buggy fnekrfor new). 
11 cases RUBBERS. f

R. K. HOLDEN,
aug30,2i Adelaide Street.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply MRS. 
COLLINGWOOD, 263 Theatre Hill. 

aug29,31
They are built ip six sizes at folio' 
store :—

24 Inches
For lowest prices apply to

FOR SALE.

High-Class Freehold 
Property

on Freshwater Road.

$137.00 i) 
$188.00 -M WANTED—A Blacksmith;

apply to NASH’S, 22 Adelaide St. 
aug29,31 •

JOB BROTHERS & Co., Ltd
36 “ $295.00 thT£
38 “ $340.00 JSiHP
38 “ V$390JH>

he substantial construction of these 
that, our 200 AccounW Register wei 
eglster was patented November 2

aug29,tf.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant Girl; must be neat and tidy and 
have references; apply at once to 
MRS. JOHN FITZPATRICK, 58 Field 
Street, City.aug27,31**** ******word in fireproof cabinet construi 

ale book can be used. IN STOCK — Pure Gold
Lemon A Vanilla Jellies, White, Pink, 
Chocolate, Orange, Vanilla, Caramel 
and Almond Icings. If you require less 
than one gross of each sort please or
der from, your Jobber. Welch’s Grape 
Juice, half gallon size. P. E. ÔUT- 
ERBRIDGE, 266 Water St Telephone

HOUSES WANTEDin the simplest and safest Account 
rite or wire j . • , J

pecialty Co
;ott Street, Sole Agents.

WANTED—A Housemaid'
apply at 6 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s
WmiïSimÙÊiÊËIÈÊÈÊÏÊÈÈM * IÉI

««err, Bungalow style House 
« eight rooms and large reception 

Bathroom and toilet separate 
1 ***h floor, with hot and cold wat- 
■ Heated by hot water. Doors and 
lnii0Ts completely fly screened, 
jje concrete basement, laundry 
£ Shady lawn with fine trees.

garden, fruit trees, etc.- 
S6 6t*hle and coach house in rear 
Ptional). May be inspected by ap
artment with

G. V. PIPPY,
Ilee”tor Estate Anna F. Pippy, 
EL,„ *2 Freshwater Bead.

aug26,tfTo Purchase WANTED —An Express-
man, reliable and competent; apply 
ELLIS & CO., LTD. , aug26,tfaugS.tf

We want immediately 6 HOUSES for-clients 
with the ready Cash. Prices ranging from 
$800.00 to $2500.00. Send us full particulars.

WANTED —Early in Sep
tember a Cook and a Maid for Spen
cer Lodge (No. 9 Church Hill) ; apply 
in person between 8.30 and 10 p.m. to 
MISS HELE, 23 Forest Road, or by 
letter to the Lady Superintendent) 
MRS. COOPER, at Topsail. au24,tf

A Reliable Business Man
whose interests necessitate a six 
weeks’ visit to the principal cities of 
the United States, is open to accept 
any commissions, conduct enquiries, 
buy or sell any commodities or trans
act any and all business entrusted 
to him, confidential or otherwise. 
Highest reference offered. Enquiries 
solicited. Ai>ply at this office.

NO MATTER HO 
' FIRE IS CAU!

If you’re not insure 
a loser. Take tin* 
about your policies, 
you the best comp# 
reasonable rites, *

PERCIE JOB

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strietiy 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

FRED J. ROIL & Co,Uj,tu,w,tf
WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Dry Goods and Grocery Dcial Notice to partment; applicants must have pre
vious experience; appy to G. KNOW- 
LINO, Ltd.Jly23,tf

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.

—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates.

tochers & Pupils.
^ have all the Books pre- 
~ed for the coming year, al- 

Pi s*°c^ °* Station-

j™.™ time place your orders

a*^}e*g’~we will allow you a 
unt of 5 per cent, cash with 

an(i Your arder will be flll- 
«nmediately.

WANTED — 2 Experienced
Salesmen for Dry Goods; apply THU 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. aug20,tf

Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW," 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. aug26,lm

For Eczema and all diseases
of the skin and scalp use E~~= WANTED—A General Ser

vant; washing out; good wages; re
ference required ; apply to MRS, 
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Harvey Rd. 

aug22,tf

TryaSample FRESH LOCAL KILLED MEAT !
Special for Saturday Afternoon.

Case or Two MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant Street, or West 
End Cab Stand. aug83,lm

ST. J WANTED - A Competent
Lady Invoice Clerk; one with ex.

‘ gpply THE ROY- 
aug20,ti

new stock justd, $1.10 doz., 10c. til 
Cream of Tartar.
I Rose Coffee, Sena 

Royal Palace Baki 
’olish, Washington 1 
ickney & Poore’s Pc 

’ork & Beans with ’

Price SLS0 a bottle; STORES, LTD.We have a large supply df Choice Local Lamb, 
Mutton and Veal for Saturday afternoon. Keenest 
prices. We specialize in Sausages—Pork, Beef and 
Tomato.

Special Sausage on Saturday, 35c. per bundle.

extra.
WANTED —2

if apply

sj.li
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day by strange bltfflbiMI OK till fad 
hind mofe like some |gff Abk that |)|f clrii
from the pages of a HOOd AWd I1m pufU 

sensational novel than the* real occur- *HftTTOltlWfliM[IOtil 
rencee of everyday life, I had the ^ _ __ i_u i_l i
good foçtnne to save this man’s life at gTk S' 
the imminent risk of my own, from the «I if%l*|

hands of a gang of cutthroat despera- f f fT T C
does, who, tempted by the large sum of ; ■ III JSL
money supposed to be In his posse*-' _ ■ lliliC/s
sion at the time, had planned to roh
and murde# him at a lonely little «<■ — —«
shanty among the mountains at which that ever beat to human bfeaSt, 
he was Stopping for the nfgfit on hifr teamed; bat that there tauet ha'

frnm q hnainana i- ala

.A POPULAR MODEL.

1 never

return from a business trip.
"Instead of thanking me for the 

service I had been able' to reader him, 
as any other man would hate done, 
Mr. Newell stalked Into the bar of_tbe 
wretched little Nevada saloon—in 
which, after one deadly peril and des
perate fight, we were both taking shel
ter-end, drawing Ills wallet from his 
pocket, tossed It toward me with more 
contempt than any other man would 
display in tossing a bone to a dog.

"There are fifteen thousand dollars, 
all In flfty-dollar Mils, in that pocket- 
book. young man, be began, looking me 
severely over from head to foot, and 
the life you have saved is not worth a 
solitary greenback to the man who 
owns it! But you are welcome to the 
whole if it will release me from any 

-Sense of Obligation to you. The man 
does not live to whom 1 would owe a 
favor from which any amount of 
money would release me. There is 
the money. Take-it; and I hope you 
are paid!”

"Poof as I was, I^threw it back to 
him, with a contempt that equaled his 
own.

"I had scarcely five dollars in my 
pocket at the/ moment, some min
ing speculation in which I had recent
ly "engaged had turned out disastrous
ly. But I would rather have starved 
in the street of London or New York 
than have touched a cent of bis. f

"The terms in which I Informed him 
of the fact, and qf my own private 
Opinion of his 86haviour, were not at 
all polite,I assure you; but, instead-of 
resenting my indignation, as I ex
pected, he came up to me, that rough, 
Old miner, and lai J his hand on my 
shoulder, with a few kind, homely 
words that dispelled my .anger, and 
drew me toward him in bonds of good 
fellowship that were never severed.

“From that hottr we became, friends 
—such friends as few men ever do be
come. In sickness or health we stood 
by each other, and In all our ups and 
downs—they were mostly downs, so 
far as I was concerned—George New
ell and I were staunch, untiring 
friends, although the circumstances 
attending our first meeting were never 
mentioned between us, and, so long as 
he lived, he never again attempted to 
Offer me a taydr.
v "Much as I grew to like him—and 
I did like him, in spite of the bitter 
cynicism that characterized all he said 
and did—I would rather have died j 
than accepted a penny from him—' 
and he knew it But for all that we 
smoked our pipes, aired our pet 
theories, and talked over our troubles 
together with a confidence neither of 
us ever reposed In any one else.

Poor Newell! What It was that had 
embittered one of the noblest natures, 
and hardened one of the kindest hearts

salt co. limitedalways felt from the finit The proof 
of it came Into my hand on the day we 
made him ready tor the grave.

"He died very suddenly, struck down 
by a blow swift add x resistless as a 
flash of lightning. Lythg. close to the 
cold, dead heart—that poor, - toad, 
foolish heart that bad treasured this 
pitiful, little remenant Of a real ro
mance so tenderly—lay a small, un
sealed packet, containing an old lock
et that held the faded picture of a wo
man’s face, With a white silk lining 
with the name 'Marjory’ worked In 
hair.

"A lovely, bewitching little face, 
smiling rougishiy out from under the 
broad brim of a great gypsy hat, and 
folded carefully.away with It were a 
couple of cuttings from some long-for- 
gotten English newspaper—one an-' 
nouncing the marriage of a Miss Ma
lory Lomant with a Sir Gerard

It may créât» a surprise and possibly a ques
tioning look in these times, but it k the truth. 
We can now really offer you something at its 
pre-war price and which you may have been 
locking for. ’Tis

le NewsThere isWAforYOUto da
You heve greater tasks before you now 
thin ever before in history. The spirit of 
Jona d’Arc muât guide you to infinitely 
wonderful scoomfrUshments.
Leak te year HSALTH, aad remember perfcet health 

- solar end aSMfal aetiea ef the ergaae
ska a glass ef

WAR REVIEW, p
| yhe Germans are continuing in their 
I retreat everywhere between Arras and 
I godsons sector, under the violent at
tacks by the Allied troops. As yet 

Mjre seems to be no slackening in the 
; offensive that is steadily reclaiming 
' mgperous French towns and villages 
and territory that long" bas been in thé 
bands of the enemy. Indeed instead 
of/halting his men for a breathing 
gpMl, Marshal Foch seems to be push
ing his men forward with greater im
petus, and at present the retiring 
enemy shows no indication of turning 
|nl offering more of a battle thaifhe 
recently has been giving with his ma- 

gunners and infantry units that 
ar# acting as s rear guard to aid in 
capering the eastward retrograde

Afmtis prompt 
rtlief In all emits 
»f Htmdachs, 
InJlgesllnh, 
BiUtuIntst, 
Ctnsllptlitn, 
Ntmtlgia anil 
Rheumatism.

DIAMOND DYES,sfeUmiastlM.

tub monies—it is tbs eldest sad meet eertsls Uxetfve 
to use. It is Paletable, Refteahisf asd leVigeNUing, 
end will do e greet deal toward giviag yen glowing, 
rediant, vigorous HEALTH.
Why net get e kettle sew sad start tomorrow morning.

- f^ntoeie end Druggists hmem
o recommended If /Sr yemtl.

A new dress to-day may cost you anything 
from $15.00 to $30.00 for the material alone, and 
ten cents may give you-a new dress.

2331—Good,for gingham, ehambxey, 
seersucker, linen, llnene, khaki, per
cale and lawn. The fronts an revers
ible, a practical feature. The dress 
may hâve the sleeve in wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern is cut In 7 sizes. 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 7 yards ef 
36-laoh material. The dress measures 
about 2% yards at the foot 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt Of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

however hard aad bitter you may feel 
to ward him, Herlot Brrpll can never 
he say enemy of yours.”

Happiness
Secured

catling their way eastward, both 
[north and south of the Somme and 
i putting down strong counter attackj, 
[ although on several sectors they have 
ikad to cede ground temporarily. Un
official reports assert that the British 
[hare captured the important town of 
Bspaume, where for days there has 
been bitter fighting. The Germans 
exerting their utmost strength to

j. Chapter Xxviii.
r for saving a life.

"WHAT do you know of Mr. Br- 
roll?” I demand, as Charley Denton 
makes his remarkable statement 
Tjten I continue: *

“And to think that you should be a 
friend Of tne one man out of all crea
tion for whom I have ever entertained 
a really deep and deadly hatred! Did 
you meet him In America, Mr. Den
ton?"

"Yes,” he replies, a wistful expres
sion in his eyes as he looks at me. 
“I did know him in America, certain-

A Heavy Cost I
JUST THE RIGHT FROCK FOR THE 

GROWING OHtL.
CHAPTER XXVII.

A ROOTED-SORROW.
“Them!” he repeats, a pained, trou

bled expression in his eyes that puz
zles me. “There are but two people 
living now Who bear the name; I be
lieve—Mr. Erroll-and his absent son. 
What can Herlot Erroll ever have 
done to you that you hate him so bit
terly, Lesley?”

“Done!” I repeat "Is it not 
enough that he is the son of the man 
who robbed my mother of her Inher
itance, my brother of his happiness 7”

"But think, Lesley, how little he has 
had to do with it—how little either 
has benefltted him," be" persists. 
"Herlot Erroll is a wanderer on the 
face of the earth, destitute alike of 
friends or jposition. What has he ever 
gained from his father’s usurpation of 
your family’s rights?”

’’How valiantly you defend Mm!” I 
reply. "One would think you had 
some special reason for objecting’ to 
my dislike of Herlot Erroll."

"I have,” is the quietjreply that sur
prises and puzzles me. “1 should be 
sorry, indeed, It I thought you could 
have any real meaning In what you 
say—that you could ever be so hard 
and unjust as to'visit the sins of the 
father upon the son to the extent you 
threaten."

“Do you know him?" I ask, surpris
ed into the question by the gravity 
and earnestness with which he speaks.

“Ah, indeed, better than any Other 
man in life, Lesley; and, believe me,

leading to Cambrai. To the south the 
British also are reported to have pene- 
[bated to the outskirts of Maurepas, 
another point of strategic value. Along 
both sides of the Somme running east
ward .ground has been gained and 
touts of Peronne, where the river 

! bend*. Sharply southward the stream 
has been crossed at several points

“We laid him to rest la a miner's 
grave under the blue Nevada sky, over 
which, according to h)s own wish, no 
stone was ever to be mlsed, no mark 
placed.

“Rich as he was, and he was rioh 
beyond the expectations ef all who 
knew him, no one ever same forward 
to claim kindred with him. Who. and 
what he was was never known. But, 
when hie will was opened, to my In
tense surprise I found that he left me 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars 
invested in bonds and railway Shares. 
The rest of the great wealth which he 
had spent his life in accumulating, 
but which he had never enjoyed, was 
bequeathed to different charities. In 
England and America.

"To me, ‘hie one and only friend,’ as 
the will expressd it, he left the one 
solitary request—that I would see that 
all his private papers and effects were 

j carefully destroyed without any hu
man eye being permitted to look into

“What was he doing there?" I ask, 
with suddenly aroused curiosity.

“Working for his bread as I was, 
with a pick and spade, in the Western 
gold fields.”

"Was he as fortunate as you, Mr. 
Denton?, Did he succeed in making a 
fortune, as you did?”

“I did riat make my fortune," he re- 
-plies. “I owe my good luck, such as 
It Is, to no merits or success of my 
own. Shall I tall you bow I came to 
be a rich man, Lesley?” he asks, with 
an evident effort to change the sub
ject.

“Tell me anything about yourself, 
Mr. Denton,” I reply. “I am very 
much mere Interested In your adven
tures than in Herlot Srroll’s. But, 
first of all, toll me something of your 
early life. Strange as it may seem. I 
am stiti-ignorant as to whether you are 
really an American or only an Am
ericanized Englishman.”

“An Americanised Englishman, I 
suppose, at all events," he adds, with 
a thoughtful look in those handsome, 
gray eyep which, in spite of yourself, 
are beginning to find their way to my 
heart "And, when little more than a 
boy, I landed in New York without a 
friend in the country, and scarcely a 
dollar In my pocket

*‘I had quarreled with my father, 
who, in return, had cast me off with 
less compassion than he would have 
bestowed on a dog who had offended 
him; and, rather than apply to him for 
assistance, I put my dignity Into my 
pocket and went to work at anything 
I could find to do.

"I encountered many hardships, but 
I was not to be put down or discour
aged; aad, at last, after some months 
of hard work, I managed to scrape to
gether a little money, with which I 
went to San Francisco, and finally 
drifted to Nevada, where, among others 
engaged at that time In the silver min
ing, I mode the acquaintance of a man

INC
The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

2567—This is a splendid model for 
combination of material; a serviceable 

The foun-etyle fpr cotton or cloth.
dation may be of serge, gabardine or 
other plain fabrics, and the over-, 
blouse of plaid or checked suiting, 
ss tin or velvet. One could make those 
parts that arc covered by the over
blouse, of lining, and so save material.

The Pattern is cat in 4 sizes: 10, 
12, 14, and M years. Size 12 will re
quire 3 yards of 36-inch material for 
the foundation. The overblow# will 
require 1)6 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

‘The request Was, of course, gravely 
and reverently carried out; and then, 
feeling A tolerably rich man, I came 
back -to England,, and met you, Lesley!

“What my life is henceforth to be 
will depend upon you, dear. You hold 
my future in your hands,” he adds, his 
voice husky with emotion, and his eyes 
wet with the tears poor George 
Newell's memory has evoked.

Tears for which I do not like hiyi 
any the less, manfully as he strives to 
conceal them.

“You are the otily woman I have ever 
loved,” he presently adds—“whom I 
shall ever ask to share poor George 
Newell's legacy with me; that is the 
reason I have told you bis story.”

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVIC

■ That ig where we shine.

Good Goods . well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements: of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Why Blame the 
Good for thefBad?
t ~"~\ IECAUSE thin,
| FI / gkim milk Will notADVICE TO nourish Address in full;

With milk fresh

CHAPTER XXIX.
THE COQUETTE’S PLEA.

A fortnight later, the old house at 
Deepdeae is once more shut up and 
deserted. Addle and I are alone to- 
gther in a comfortable- but unpreten
tious lodging in Hanbury, in which we 
are to remain until the return of 
Leonard and his friend - from their 
travels on the Continent

After an infinite amount of persua-
„ „ . • '''

We hav»«t « *« wM m wm.m
I^reêfërfromMilwaukee, BECAUSE some

coffee develops a 
bitter tang—and 

is not Satisfactory—has nothin* 
to do With • /

who work and
disorders wouldsf’&rars
Pinkham s Vege*
table Compound.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., LtiM M I# 1» oe Wd H W W fig

WM. WHITE,jci'poa'^tn
SEAL BRANDssijfr,

Just arrived and ready fqr delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive: 

f 1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER
1 4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

sellinga“Seel Brand” i< coffee that has 
been selected from the world's 
best plantations bÿ coffee ex
perts, roasted and blended bÿ 
those who ha-?e gi-Jen a life
time to the study of coffee.

If ÿou like a cup of GOOD

A Cargo ofslon. Charley has succeeded-in carry.

N. B—Itlùg poor t^n off on that suddenly pro-
triple the Italian lakes; and the“He was a hueer, morose, eccentric

tag appeared to be hatred of Ms kind, 
and a rooted distrust and suspicion of 
aU Who approached hlm-a strange,

fifty, whose past was shrouded in mye- 
terV, and çho. while living the rough

Patchesis by no meansof their

a cup of LjI 
"Seal Brand' (To be continued.) ient fo

thebwn,inX.UndZi Also in stockRuffles an inch wide may

striking
dress with Inserts of blai

are the
large wo-
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wounded and missing 
slightly In excess of tin 
considerable pro] 
casualties are to; 
class. The total 
lsh since August 
fleers anti men, and the captured guns 
number nearly 600. British miltitory 
observers say it BHow clear that the 
Germans Intend ti> Satire to a shorter 
line on the Western trout, where they 
can obtain bettor defensive positions 
against the constantly repeated Entente 
Allied blows, and so that the enemy 
can reorganize his fonces which has 
become an urgent necessity on ac
count of his losing manpower.

during the recent
of theby tiie Americana, who

a few of their men are
by the

be somewhat clarified
arming by the 400 lbs. Beechnut Bacon.

:i m lbs- Psritan Bacon.
New York Sausages.
JBntogna Sausages;
Pigs’ Feet—Pickled & Spiced.
Hew York Ceraed Beef. , 
Perk Lotos.
Jowls.

the Russian volunteers
took sides with
anti-BoIsheviki leader. The first big 
battle to which the Allied force ex
cept the Americans took part occurred 
last Saturday, when the enemy at
tacked but was decisively beaten. At 
last accounts the Allied troops were 
steadily advancing against the enemy.

Spare Bibs.

IS CBUNTERFEITED !Yellow (translated Cens Meal,
7 lbs. sacks.BAPAUME CARRIED BY BRITISH.

LONDON, Ang. 29. 
Bapaume was carried to-day by the

Peeamt Batter—3 sises. GERMANS RETREATING WITH 
GREAT LOSS.

' LONDON, Aug. 2».
Field Marshal Haig reports that 

along the whole front from Bapaume 
southwards the Germans have been 
forced to retreat with great- loss in 
prisoners, guns and material. The 
British have reached the west bank of 
the Somme, opposite Brie and Per- 
onne.

String Beane, 2 lb. tins.
Asparagus—Peeled. ALL BOOD THINGS ARE IMITATEDCANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED Asparagus Tips 
Darkens Saladforces of Field Marital Haig. Dressing.irise and possibly aqttéS* 

imes, but it is the truth, 
’er you something at itâ 

have been

Cherries to Maraschino.
BAPAUME OCCUPIED.

LONDON, Aug. *9.
The occupation by the British of Ba

paume was officially announced to
night to Field Marshal Haig's report 
from the British Headquarters.

Kraft Cheese—2 lb. Has.

Cable News Fluffy Buffles Starch. Camouflage is anEdgeworth
Tobacco,

ich you ma;$r

Under a new MarneWAB REVIEW.
2 os. and 4 os. tins andFRENCH TAKE NOTCH.

PARIS, Aug. 39.
French troope to-day occupied--Noy- 

on. General Mangln’s men crossed 
the Oise river and took Morlencourt. 
The French first army took Quesnoy 
wood, just west of Canal Du Nord. 
The wood was strongly fortified. The 
fall of Noyon comes as a severe blow 
to the Germans who were thought dur
ing the early days of the Picardy of
fensive to be planning to hold Noyon 
as the southern pivot to their line 
which runs northward along the eld 
1916 battietront Noyon Is situated on 
the right hank of the Oise River at the 
confluence of that stream and thé 
little river Verse. To the south and 
east there are large areas of flat lands 
along the Oise, while to the north Is 
a winding valley. To the southwest 
Is Mountrenaud and the Lasslgny 
Massif, which dominates the whole 
région. Noyon Is also an Important 
railway and highway entre.

toe Germans are continuing to their 
^geat everywhere between Arras and 
golions sector, under the violent at- 

by the Allied troops. As yet 
lure seems to be no slackening In the 
gfçatlve that Is steadily^ reclaiming 
Mperous French towns and villages 
ygterrltory that long has been In the 
Itpds of the enemy. Indeed Instead 
of kilting his men for a breathing 
gptll, Marshal Foch seems to be push
ing hfe men forward with greater tm- 
utet, and at present the retiring

D DYES Ready Rebbed. HAPPL ENCOURT OCCUPIED.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 29 (by the A. P.)—The 
Third French Army, continuing Its 
operations around Noyon, advanced 
along the road leading to Guiscard to
day, and occupied Hsppllncourt and 
the field of manoeuvres opposite.

BUTCALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

CARROTS. 
CABBAGE—LocaL Here Are Two Items 

White Turkish Towels
At an Exceptional Price,

it Are Genuine : 
While Underskirts
Tirst in Style, Variety, 

and Vaine.

We expect NEW LOCAL PO
TATOES this week. They will 
be much cheaper than Imported 
stock.

THE NEXT FORTY-EIGHT HOURS 
WILL DECIDE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.

Developments on the western battle- 
front during the next forty-eight hours 
should determine the state of the 

; much vaunted Hlndenburg line Is the 
! opinion of some military officers here. 
With the strength of the line already 
materially Impaired by the British 
wedge driven around Its left flank, 
and even more tolling blows threaten
ed by the steady advance of the 
French through Neale towards the

may cost you anything:' 
>r the material alone, and 
l a new dress. T. J. EDENS,

and Bawltoi»Dwekwwrtk SL
Crass.

per pair

LEYiltloagh on several sectors' they have 
lad to cede ground temporarily. Un- 
offletal reports assert that the British 
life captured the Important town of 
lhpamne, where for days there has 
bten bitter fighting. The Germans 
nerting their utmost strength to

LATEST BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Aug. 29. 

(Official)—Successful attacks de
livered since August 8th by , the 
Fourth, Third and Fourth British 
armies have rendered the enemy's 
positions on the old Somme battle
fields Untenable on the whole front 
from Bapaume southwards, and the 
enemy has been forced to abandon 
with great losses In prisoners. gnns 
and msitorialB, as well as killed, and 
wounded, the ground he gained, at a^eh 
heavy cost last March and April. We 
have reached the west hank of the 

__ Somme opposite Brie and Peronn*,
« thlT important" raUroad"‘jancttiiw4,*n4
outflanked. Since the caving In of the w® *re ,
Orman line by the tall of Chaulnes °f CamMe^ Mervti, Benlencourt and
ind Roye the French literally have 111,18 ^red °n
orerrun the southern portion of Pic- «** i SÉÈSt
ardy, having reached the western bank hare been Inflicted ortltoOgrmm, te
nth, canal Du Nord along almost Its «W. who attempted to W our 
«tir. length, and captured the town W* ™8 morning Uie NeWZ^- 
tfNeyon which surrounded by hi)le, lindere *«* P°8ae“.lml 01 Ba$aume, 
to .tood definantly for days under a drlTln* out "«guards. In
ttin Of ah 11 ~ ~~ ***** r Yinrtii at Uan&iimft the enemv

BIG POTATO CROP.
WINNIPEG, Ang. 28.

That the potato crop of Manitoba tor 
1918 will be over ten million bushels 
was the estimate made to-day by Pro
fessor Bedford 'Of the department of 
Agriculture. TOls Is by far the larg
est crop the province has ever pro
duced.

quicken their retreat They adopted 
the litter alternative, and since yes
terday have been making all possible 
haste on the road to St Quentin, La 
Fere and the Hlndenburg line. The 
Strang position of Qnesnoy Wood just 
.west of the Canal Du Nord from where 
the Germans endeavoured by heavy 
fire of all calibres to check the French 
advancing, was captured this morn
ing. Pressure from General Hum
bert’s third army from the west, and

T ÔNLY FEW PRISONERS.
PARIS, Ang. 29.

The number of Gorman prisoners 
captured by the French west of the 
Chaulnes Noyon line has been small 
as the French have been obliged to 
move cautiously. The Germans left 

machines and

We have now on display a large 
assortment of the above Goods from 
the cheapest to the most expensive. 
Prices ranging from

mines and Infernal 
traps of varions kinds In places. The 
war material taken however haa been 
considerable. In forty-eight hours

morning

Southeast of Noyon 
other Important positions have been 
him and between the Oise and Aisne 
»rFrench have overcome the heavy 
iWance of the enemy, and crossed $1.00 each upt represented by

DING RING the Ailette river northwest of Sois- 
toi where the Americans are In the 
hie with the French in the general 
movement of clearing Picardy of the 
«toy. There hat been severe flght- 
hi6 but the Allied troops having the 
*h*8tage. The American sector Is 

| Ween Chavigny and Juvigny and 
to many facing them includes the 

j freaeian seventh infantry. Along the 
jtole river at Bazoches and Flsmette 
toiituation is rather lees tense than 
h vis yesterday and Wednesday when 

‘to heavy fighting occurred between 
! to Americans and Germans. Thurs- 
ky the Americans heavily shelled the 
German positions, but the Germans 

«.toiled to accept their challenge to a 
jtoti and replied only feebly. The i 
} toim of the German War Office that i

on of an article guar- 
Cxold, sfood clour, and 
e—a ring to be found

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, 
replying to a telegram sent to him by 
members of the Fatherland party at 
Relchenburg, Bohemia, asking 'or 
some sign that he was alive, to order 
to end rumours that he had died, Is 
quoted In an Amsterdam despatch to 
the Central News as saying: “I am as 
right as a trivet and looting calmly 
to the future.”

We have them in Hardwood, Oak and 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large 
assortment of Rockers. As these Chairs 
were bought before the recent advance 
in price, we are offering same at our 
usually low prices to clear.

Y & CO 130.000 PRISONERS AND 2JW0 GUNS
CAPTURED BY ENTENTE.

LONDON, Aug. 29.
■ the A.P.)—The total Entente 
[ captures on the Western front

:lers, SI. John’s
GERMANS BEWILDERED.

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 
THE FIELD, Aug. 29 (by the À.P.)— 
The rapidly succeeding events con
firm that the Germans have lost all 
control of operations to the regions 
of the Somme, Avre and Oise rivers, 
and Indicate that the enemy’s own re-

School
Girls'
Neroes

When an undue amount 
of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other functions of the body. 

" Digestion is impaired— 
the head aches—you cannot 
sleep—you are easily ex
cited and irritated—feel 
tired and lack energy.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
is a creator of rich, red 
blood and a builder tip of 
the exhausted, nervous 
system.

le oi Modern
S Is SERVI

ieh captured more than 21,000 prison
er» between August 21st and August 
26th, while the British total losses in 
the same period, Including all killed.

The G. L. MARCH C0.,Ltd
Comer Springdale and Water Streets,

We have just received a large stock of Died Fromto put this mighty struggle through.” 
and seem to overlook this truth—the 
poster Is addressed to you. The other 
fellow does his best restrictions can t 
hie ardor cool; he buys his bonds and 
stamps with zest anfl cheerfully obeys 
each role. He profits by the public 
pitots, which tells of stunts we ought 
to do; hut you forget that all such

American Consul’s Ofllce Is a daugh
ter. Mr. Albert Snelgrove of this city 
Is a brother, and Mrs. (Rev.) W. B. 
Bugden Is a niece. He was In his 
64th year and was well and favour
ably known throughout Newfound
land. To the sorrowing relatives the 
Telegram offers deep sympathy.

Exposurelothing Co We regret to chronicle the passing 
of Mr. W. N. Snelgrove, J.P., of Cat- ' 
alina, who died from exhaustion and , 
exposure while berry picking. On 
Tuesday last Mr. Snelgrove left hie , 
home and proceeded some distance j 
Inland with the intention of picking 
berries. Not returning up to mid
night, search parties were sent out 
and yesterday afternoon found his 
body In thé woods about four miles ] 
from Catalina. The following is the t 
official message received by Mr. P. 1 
J. Rummers, Deputy Minister of Jus- 1 
tice.— ]

“W. N. Snelgrove. J.P., left here

It Means Y ou

and also Patchquick outfits which we 
are selling at the same prices as last yearBg|||
Of Patches

Cigaretteti ready for delivery

ndard Lati
ingines.
e to arrive;
2 CYLINDER
3 CYLINDER as thisnow, 

it for this
self—for you—for YOU

When yon want a good Suit of
Clothes, combined with style, Tuesday morning for berry picking;in stock returning went astray. Search par

ties found his dead body this afterwant your old suit
Post mortemto look
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: A German Spy
et Qieeee."

Tl» Isle et Isle et fish.
Where folks 1$ "two In

To-day the finest
le eed which tongue

Where U » manthe Toeng People’s Club of North West 
Hirer, Labrador, and, now there comes 
eà equally generoie'contrlbutlon from A gu alt 0n 
the people of St. Anthony and vicinity, Which overlt 
namely, the handsome sum of $162.70 He watched t)f 
for the Patriotic Fund, being the pro- L
ceede of the annual patriotic fair held Not thinking t 
there la aid of this very deserving war upon him as a 
charity- The amount is made up of ,
$617.46, proceeds of a concert at St Tbey 1
Anthony; $26.26, collection at Ha- Two ]elTés t 
lelgh, and $60 collection at Cook’s HI-, He gave the ‘6 
This la certainly a moat generous con- Andtben th* 
tribution and all the more so because Satisfied no bt 
it has really become an annual affair that Burlj 
now for the people of that section to spy. 
contribute very generously towards the 
Patriotic Fund, a splendid contribution *** 
having been made every year by them -fweg by i 
since the war began. But lo, Twaa

suited, and they are now in full and
complete retreat before the conquer
ing armies of the Allies. Are these 
the “memorable deeds" of which the 
Kaiser speaks? Further the Kaiser 
announoes that "an example has 
Wo given for all time of what a peo
ple can do In a Just cause.” The ex-

rocky broi

sailed
We are calling you to a Shoe Sale that mil appeal to people who kn<yw Soper- 

ior Shoes. This Sale is not inaugurated for the purpose of J™®*;
ent quality, or «hop-worn accumulation. Its simply givinE the^Pub-
lie—-the benefit^of our Special Purchase of a few linesof Ladles Buttoned & Laced 
Boots in Patent and Gun Metal Leathers, all Goodyear Welted.

ITS YOUR GREAT SHOE-BUYING 
OPPORTUNITY.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
These cuts represent the style of Shoes

Ant harbors tide 
(at some had in 
German spy. /

1m and they

f rhyming It 
erman name! 
f told the “m 
mbs would/

ik his“IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE." did show; 

f of Burke 
py" to 30, 
fall “from

Evening T elegram could be ne German

Proprietor 
- - Editor

IV. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

we offer as the Best Shoe Barmin in town. 
Women’s High Cat Patent Vamp, Gun 
Metal Top, Goodyear Welted, St. Louis 
Heels, Buttoned and Laced. Regular price
would be $7.50 to $8.00.Beri-Beri at 

North Sydney
FRIDAY, Ang. Seth, 1618.

The Whine of Our Price, $17$ Mothers who des 
be sure to visit th
GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSE SI 

Brown and Blue Pique w 
pleated fronts, set-la or rad 
sleeves, white or white spot 
Pique collars and white pin 
trimmed. They will prove m 
satisfactory for school girls 
the shadee are dark and not d 
ily soiled.

9 to 11 yrs. Reg. $1.90 for $j

destroying, plundering and laying 
waste towns and villages, committing 
unspeakable and unnameable atrocities 
upon the female populations? Is It In 
.a Just cause that the Hun Gtas bombed 
and shelled historic cathedrals, rasing 
them to the ground, desecrating their 
sacred Interiors with filth and using 
the holy vessels of worship tor base 
purposes? Is It in a Just cause that 
convents have been sacked and burnt 
and the good nuns defiled and out
raged by the blonde beasts of the 
Kaiser? And he speaks now of recon
ciliation and shedding crocodile tears, 

pathy, and the Germans are no exoep- whines t£at his words have been ra
tion.. The latest deliverance of the ‘ ~* 1 "*
Pctsdamaniac “that four years Of 
hard struggle have passed full of 
eternally memorable deeds" Is on a 
par with all his utterances since the 
war, which he made, began, but In this 
particular one It is obvious that he 
leaves it to be interred that the deeds 
of the Hun armies will be memorable 
because of. their worthiness. There is 
no particularization, which Is, per
haps, wise. CivUizatien will not fall, 
notwithstanding, to insist upon and 
demand these particulars. Having 

. made the great European war Inevlt- 
' able through the instrumentality of 

bis Austrian tools: having declared 
war on Russia without any-cause 
or pretext to justify It: having in
vaded Belgium, contrary to the most 
solemn treaties made and signed for 
her protection: having swooped down 
upon France before he had issued his 
declaration of war, an# before that 
country had shown any hostile Inten
tion toward Germany: all these are 
memorable and their unrighteous
ness will be tried by the proper court, 
and as they were all under his person
al direction the successive horrors 
that attended them will be written hi 
the final Indictment The memorable 
deeds performed by his armies—what 
are they -and how will history record 
them? Little Belgium at the start 
held up and stemmed the advance of 
his legions, and has not, even yet, 
been conquered. At the Marne in the 
early days his troops were thrashed 
and put to flight, an accomplishment 
In which the “contemptible little 
army" of Britain took no small part.
The German attempt to reach the 
Channel ports were and have been

the Bully. Here and There
When you want Steaks, Chope 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’

berl-berlNineteen cases of 
broken out among the Chinese crew of 
the steamship Bravo at North Sydney 
and one death has occurred. The 
patients have all been quarantined.

Berl-berl Is the Singhalese word tor 
weakness. It Is an acute disease,oc- 
curlng In certain tropical region#, 
chiefly In India and Ceylon, and 1» 
characterised by multiple inflammatory 
changea In the nerves, which produces 
great muscular debility and a painful 
rigidity of the limbs. It Is often 
epidemic ip the countries named and 
In China, Japan, Africa, West Indies 
and South America. Its cause la not 
understood, but the balance of evi
dence seems to point to Its being a 
form of chronic poisoning due to un
wholesome diet. The disease clings to 
particular districts and ships and has 
often occurred amongst crews of ves
sels months

Another line of Regular Cut in Patent 
and Gun Metal Leathers, Goodyear Welt
ed, Cuban Heels, Buttoned and Laced. 
Regular price would be $6.50.

JIGGING FISH.—Fishermen on the 
local grounds yesterday did fairly well 
with the jigger. With a supply of bait 
big catches would be taken.

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Cough Mixture when you re
quire a good Cough Mixture. 

aug$,tf

INGRAHAM RETURNED.—The S.s. 
Ingraham which was along the South 
and Weet coast conveying Hon. Jus
tice Johnson, who considered appli
cations for exemptions under the M. 
S. A., returned to port yesterday.

Our Price, $5.7$
Just think it over and compare withwhat’s being sold ip town to-day.

11 to IS yrs. Reg. $2.76 for

SHOE STORESaug26,30,sept2,6

WOMEN’S UNDE
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS—Elastic 

bed cotton in a medium weight f 
ton's wear. Made with low dra1 
adjustable to any height desire 
sleeves. Regular 66c. garment.mEvtiw _____
day and Saturday........................

TNH JERSEY RIBBED BLOOMEI 
In loose-fitting style. Made In 
with adjustable waistband and 1 
for any figure. Regular $1.00 pai
day and Saturday........................

'. & A. BBASSIERS—Embroidery 
ton with heavy lace yoke and trii 
give that much desired form ti 
shapely figures. Reg. $1.30 eac
Friday and Saturday..................

ATEKN UNDERSKIRTS—They 
new and made In a different sty! 
ordinarily used. The waist is i 
at sides and back and automat 
itself to any size. The flounce it 
frills and groups of pin tucks; 
Regular $2.50 each. Friday ai 
Saturday ......................................

Get the suit that Is made to <lo what 
you want It to do. That Is give satis
faction, $16.60 to $46.00, at W. R, 
GOOBIE’S, just opp. Poet Office. / 

augl9,tf /

after arrival in port 
There is no specific treatment recov
ery being generally spontaneous. At Their Final 

Disposal Prices,Casualty List
LEAVES FOB TORONTO. 

Harry Hoyle, Sec. of the y 
Conference, left for 7orqj<tc 
terday’s express to 
ing of the SodalxSi 
gelism Board to 1$ 
week.

X Rev. 
ethodlst 
by yes- 

teffd the meet- 
nce and Evan- 
isld there next

RECEIVED jeCfGl A final and absolute clearance of sea
sonable goods. Values most unusual^, 
Every item marked at a price to force » 
quick and immediate clearance. Our rea
son is that we must make room for New 
Goods.

At Eight
246»—Pte.Jllc 

Cove Road, (Ser. 
ere. Accidental.

2966 — PeH 1 
Cabot Street Ol 
severe. Accident

si Kean,
G. 8. W. li

W./eft leg, The Academy of Our -Lady of 
Mercy, Military Read, will re
open September 9th. For par
ticulars apply to Mother Super
ioress.—aug30,li

BUTTER AND CHEESE.—As the 
Food Control Board Is arranging to 
make allotments of Butter and cheese 
to those who desire to Import same 
during the coming fall and winter, 
a statement is required ’from all Im
porters, not later than this evening, 
of their requirements.

Minister of Militia.
German submarines in North Atlan

tic waters, sunk three more fishing 
vessels belonging to Lunenburg. 
Their names are: C. B. Walters, Capt. 
Walters; Ferna D. Adams, Captain 
Moore; E. W. Walters, Capt Walters.

These vessels were fishing on the St 
Pierre Bank when sent to bottom by 
the Hun pirates. All the craws reach
ed land safely in dories, Monday even
ing last and cabled the news to their 
owners.

With the Rod Clearance
Boys’ "BLOl
Remarkable Redo

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
A line of Black Buttoned 

Boots for Infants’ wear to sizes 
2% to 6. These are a strong 
little Boot fitted with an ill 
leather sole and heel. Rile 
Price, per pair .... *4 ae

(Western Star.)
1 Parties who have been whipping 
the pools of the Lower Humber the 
past week or ten days tell us there 
are numerous salmon of a large else 
to the river, sad one party counted 
seventy-five on one set of shoals, but 
the fish were not taking the fly very 
well. V

R. G. Rendell and his three daugh
ters caught one salmon each, ranging 

They were

WOMEN’S WHITE HOSE.
This is a shipment that came 

a little too late; hut rather than 
carry than over to next season 
we are clearing the lot at a 
cut price. Sale Price, 0*7— 
per pair .............................fall,

LINEN HATS.
We want to clear this line 

during next week if possible, so 
we have marked them ’ all at 
cost price. All good clean 
stock, suitable for grown girls 
and ladles. Sale Price, dQ/, 
each...............................

WHITE JEAN BLOUSES—Flij 
that will launder splendidly aJ 
wonderful amount of wear.
Is in a close-fitting round sty 
at front with teaselled silk 
side opening Is finished with « 
pearl buttons. Reg. $L00 ea|

Friday and Saturday............J
BOYS’ BLUE and WHITE STR1 

TON BLOUSES—The ever-pop] 
collar style, with self cuffs, bJ 
et and elastic waistband. Cl 
below the regular price on d 
late arrival. Special for F rid 
and Saturday .. ...................... .1

Also a line of Infants’ Boot» 
to the same sisee, in the newest 
style, fitted with aVred velvet 
upper. Like the above, they 
are strongly made and will give 
good wear. Sale fl OR 
Price, per pair .... $i.OU

WANTED — All the motors, 
tracks, basses, &c., to take one 
thousand people at least to the 
Witless Bay Garden Party next 
Sunday, Septlst.—aug30,2i

•BLUE PUTTEE1

WOMEN’S BLACK HOSE.
Also 30 doz. of Women’s Black 

Lisle and Cotton Hose. These 
are full fashioned and of 
good color. We certainly re
commend these as best value 
stockings. Sale Price, OA — 
per pair............. ... .. faOL

GIBUS’ COTTON DRESSES.
In White and Striped Cotton, 

to fit girls up to 14 years of 
age. Sensible styles, and by 
that we mean that the dresses 
are so designed so as to give 
comfort and" take a tubbing
S’: . $1.10

from 17 to IS lbs. each, 
fishing at Hard Sprabble.

Manager Phipps had a magnificent 
fish on, which carried away his lead-

F00TEB8.—In 
the football match between the “Blue 
Puttee” team and an eleven from the i 
city which Is to be played on next 
Tuesday night, the following will be 
the Une up tor the soldiers:—Sergt T. 
Nosewortby, goal; Capt Tett, M.C., 
and Lieut. Clare, backs; Pte. Tulk, 
Sergts. Maddlgan and Goobie, half 
backs; Capt Stick, LL Chafe, Sergt 
Hutchings, Ptes. Hammond and Peet, 
forwards.

CHILD’S BOOTS.
In elxes I to 8. Some «H 

Black leather, others with cloth 
upper; also a few pairs of Te 
Buttoned. We advise you to aw 
this lot Sale Price, *•$ AC

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE.
About 10 dozen of these left 

We have Black, Brown. Cham
pagne, Grey and Fawn shadee. 
Of course theee are seconds but 
are extra good Value. Worth 
70c. per pair. Sale BA. 
Price, per pair............. U«7 V

B. D. Lilly landed a 26% pound 
salmon at Stag Island on Sunday.

Raymond Lilly landed one on Fri
day and two on Saturday at Stag Is
land. One weighed 20 lbs., the oth
ers 17 and 18 lbs. respectively.

The fishing to the rivers at Hawk’s 
Bay has been exceptionally good. The 
best catches have been made by Mr. 
Bristol of New York and Proteiaor 
C. E. Bennett Of Ithyca, N.Y., some of 
the fish, particularly those 
from the Torrent Hirer, being of 
large sise.

WOMEN’S VESTS.
An unusual fine cotton rib at 

this figure. In the low neck 
style and wing sleeves. QC—
Sale Price, each .. .. 6wC

per pair

STAPLE LI
BOLSTER CASES—Fine quality 

Cases, taade plain with buttoned 
and serviceable; size 17 x 64 li

LARGE * SUEeMTÂBLE ^APKUIS 
woven to plain checks with bai 
borders, finished with narfow hem. 

-toe. Friday and Saturday
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—A very

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSE.
Fine quality Striped Cotton. 

We have marked theee consid
erably below the regular price 
on account of their late arrival; 
to fit boys from 6 to 14 CA_ 
years. Sale Price, ea. DUC

CHIMPS WHITE SHOES.
A clearance of Child's White 

Strap Shoes in sizes 6 to 12. 
Some have two straps, others In 
the Mary Jane style. Worth up 
to $1.20 per pair. Sale OQ- 
Price, per pair............. 0«7V*

xZ't-l-SrX

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost ELLIS & CO., LTD- 
203 Water Street__ nov29,

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing flhst class passenger?" are on 
the incoming express which left Port 
aux Basques this morning:—Mrs. W. 
Martin, Mrs. E. Martin, A. Berrlgan, 
T. W. Bennett, H. W. Bjnnett, A. R. 
Wall, R. E. and Mrs. Spicer, Mrs. T. 
Baa ha, Commissioner R. Mapp, Briga
dier Morris, Brigadier and Mrs. Adiey, 
A. Ebsary, Miss M. Tulk, J. and Mrs. 
Martin, fi. Matthews, H, Holland. Geo. 
and Mrs. Brenton, Miss 8. Johnstone, 
E. Brtnton, Miss L. Cooper, H. Gold- 
stone, R. Thomas, C. Butt, Miss L. 
Crossman, Mrs. John Evely, Mrs. E. 
Kendell, R. F. Armour, Miss E. Le- 
drew.

pattern with border to ribbon ai 
and large spots. A splendid qua 
sldered excellent value at the la
Saturday1*" 8*e*ieI f,r FridaJ an 

SUPEMûît QUALITY WHITE ‘ SB 
firm, dose, eveq cotton that will 
and give wonderful wear; double 
whet at the ends with wide hed 
KegJ$9.60 ea. Friday A Satnrdaj WHIÏE MARCELLA QCILTS-A A 
Jb“, Quality to several attractil 
double bed size. Reg. $6.26 eacM

30 Y ears Ago MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS.
The material used to the mak

ing Is an exceptional quality; 
as a matter of fact they are al
together unusual from the view
point of designing and splendid 
choice of patterns. PI OA 
Sale Price, each... *JL£U

WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES.
It Is true that our stock of 

Shoes are not as complete as 
at the beginning of the season; 
but the tact remains that each 
pair Is worth Its full regular 
price; sizes 3 to 7. toi QA 
Sale Price, per pair wl«0«r

on thla date, 188$, the first Muni
cipal election was held. It was the oc
casion of the fleet voting by ballot In 
Nfld. The candidates elected were: 
Ward 1, Jno. T. Caraell, 87; G. T. Ben- 
dell, 68; Jeremiah Hajlsran, 27. No. 
2 ward, F. St John, 160; J. F. South- 
cott $3; Geo. B. Beams, 36. No. 8 
ward. Mew Monroe, 184; Jno. B. 
Ayro, No. 4 ward. W. Power, 67; 
N. Tobin, 61. No. 6 ward, W. D. Mor
rison, 67; R. J. Breen, 27; L. Geran 
23; J. T. Murphy, 11; M. G. Lash, 1. 
Total number of votes registered, 
1,681; votes polled, 821; rejected bal
lots, 2».

When are you going to paint 
that house?

A GALLON in time will 
save nine—and a few re
pair bills too.

WAIST».
An interesting collection of 

Waists la pretty effects at $1H 
In this showing are models ol 
fine voile or batiste, daiatüT 
trimmed and embracing the 
newest models now seen in the 
fashion centres. Sale pi Gf|

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St.

We stock a large selection 
of inside and outside paints for 
all purposes-every colour

“Ethie” Makes 
Quick Trip.

FISHERY CONTINUES GOOD.
The s.a Ethic, Capt E. English, 

made a splendid ran on her last trip 
northward, having made the voyage in 
about six days. She reached Curling

Reids BoaThe
Bilious
Habit

Last Evening’s
The Argyle 

P.m. yesterday.
The Clyde arrived at Portt 

12.80 a.m. to-day.
Th. Dundee left Seldom at 1 

yesterday.
The Ethie not reported since

Humbermouth.
The Home left Little Bay A

PlacentiaBall Game,
Last evening's ball

the All-Comers and Natives, resulted
to a win for the latter by 7 runs to 6.
Much to the disappointment of

itors, the Some people haveafter the fli spells about e’$pg$g
until they get towell, theUMG Arms toward.at fault. GetThe lrouts, and the latter,

la leaving PortIn the box In the the liver August 23—At Bonne iperanceTwo hits HaU. but and Salmon Bay there le at Pert auxthe bile and people hate beenat preiiinp'i it poisons Blanc Sablon—Not mu 
*soh being about over. 
Forteau—There is yet

ttage of the fine weather
te making of their catch.—were goods. Youhere is no one organ in 

human body which has 
Teat a control of health

Aug. 28.• the
is Just opp. PoetLance au Loup—A few small fish are' Always ask for

the far-
west st.
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Subscriptions
sent to Miss

ywup'' Are Almost Over
"/ We Offer Some Splendid 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
ATTRACTIONS ^

•»

For The Opening Days of School

President;

or sny of the following members el 
the Finance Committed: Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne. Miss 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Daley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Heyward, Mrs. Archibald 
Macpherson, Mrs. Herbert RendelL
Additional amount from , j 

sale of books at Colonial . ; 
Building, per Miss Mor
ris........................................ 11.61

Mrs. Faeey, White Bock,
Red Cross Work........... ,

Ro-lmbursement of money 
for wool and materials to
outports............................

Mrs. Leavens, proceeds of 
American Victory Bond..

National service fees, An-H 
onymons............................ 162.60

to people who know 8 
of selling shoes of int 
mg oar friends—the 
f Ladies’ Buttoned * 1 
tied.

BUYING

MONEY
Shoes

i town. -XSl 
i, Gim ; J

Louis y SI
ir price X • I

1*4.38

$69,881.31
KATHERINE EMERSON.

Hon. Treasurer.Mothers who desire to have their Boys’ and Girls well dressed and properly equipped at the minimum cost, should 
be sure to^visit this Store within the next few days and fake advantage of the many bargain opportunities offered-

WRITING INK—The

August 29th, 1918.

Patent At the City Hall
Laced. LEAD PENCILS—Good qualities In 

^polished cedar cases. Reg. 3c. 
each. Friday and Satur- gç

SCHOOL SCRIBBLERS — Plain 
unruled pages in extra large 
size; arithmetical tables on 
back cover. Reg. 11c. ea.
Friday and Saturday.. .. «7<6,

EXERCISE' BOOKS—Large pages 
of good quality feint ruled paper 
with Sough paper cover.
60 page size. Reg. 10c. Q_
each for............................. OV
80 page size. Reg. 12c. 4 A —

each for....................... LUI,
ALPHABET CARDS—Lettered on 

both sides In colors. Regular 
12c. each. Friday A Sat- JQç

SCHOLARS’ COMPANIONS—Long 
wood cases with three compart
ments for pencils and school ac
cessories.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES —
Brown and Blue Pique with 
pleated fronts, set-la or raglan 
sleeves, white or white spotted 
Pique collars and white piping 
trimmed. They will, prove most 
satisfactory for school girls as 
the shades are dark »hd not eas
ily soiled.-

9 to 11 y re. Reg. $1.90 for $1.76 
11 to 18 yrs. Reg. $2.76 for $&25

METROPOLITAN SCRIBBLERS— 
Large size pages with thick dur
able jçovers. Reg. 7c. ea. 
Friday A Saturday .. ..

PEN HOLDERS—Polished 
with steel tips. Reg. 3c. 
each. Friday A Saturday _ 

INK A PENCIL ERASERS — Con
venient oblong shapes ; goot 
quality rubber. Reg. 4c. Qr 
each. Friday A Saturday OL

The Municipal Council held its regu
lar weekly meeting last evening. The 
Mayor presided and the full board at
tended.

Inspector General Hutchings wrote 
slating he would arrange for one of 
the police officers to do duty each 
night at Banner-man Park as set forth 
i.i Council’s communication on the 
subject

The Secretary St John’s Gas Co., 
In answer to Council’s communica
tion stated he Would have the cut 
complained of properly graded.

R. M. Pidgeon on behalf of the Im
perial Oil Company asked permission 
to repair a certain portion of the 
South Side rood near their premises 
at their own expense and subject to 
supervision of the Council's Engineer. 
Request acceded to.

North American Scrap and Metr.l 
•Co, requested to be allowed A* erect 
on their premises, Clift’s Sre, a 
metal pot to melt lead. Granted tub-

_______  Reg. 14c. ea. 4 S%-
Friday A Saturday.. .. i-div

WRITING PADS—Size 5x8 ins.; 
good quality paper; feint ruled. 
Reg. 8c. each. Friday A 
Saturday............................. VI

cedar

ild in town to-day.

G, Ltd
Fancy Household GoodsWOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
HEMMED AND EMBROIDERED SIDEBOARD 

CLOTHS—Positively the cheapest and most 
serviceable Sideboard Cloth in use. They are 
easUy laundered, durable and always have that 
neat appearance so much sought after by good 
housekeepers. Reg. 60c. each. Fri- /to
day and Saturday................. ............4ÔC

DUCHESSE SETS—Linen finish, fine cotton with 
trimmings of fine lace and Insertion; four 
pieces; well made and finished. Reg. CA —

„ TOc. set Friday and Saturday............. 0*7C
FAWN LINEN NIGHTDRESS BAGS—Elaborate

ly finished in floral and scroll designs of soft 
silk In Yellow, Blue, Green, etc., bordered with 
hemstitched hem. Reg. 70c. each. Fri- Pft/i d*,r “nd Saturday........................ .. S^C

COTTON and crash cushion covers —
Frilled or cord finished edge; embroidered in 
pretty color combinations and designs on light 
and dark fawn grounds. Reg. 60c. ea. A Q_
Friday and Saturday.............................. 4tOC

TAPESTRY DOOR MATS—Colors and designs to 
suit almost any room. The low price should 
prove most Inducing as the quality cannot he 
equalled elsewhere at fully So per cent. £Q— 
more. Special, Friday A Sat’y, each.. DOC

[portant List 
'heir Final 
>sal Prices.

nrï JERSeTrIBBED"BLOOMBBN-Plain Pink 
In loose-fitting style. Made in one size only 
with adjustable waistband and knees; suitable 
for any figure. Regular $1.00 pair. Fri. OR/*
day and Saturday...................................  OUV
. A A, BBA88IBKS—Embroidery and plain cot
ton with heavy lace yoke and trimmings. They 
give that much desired form to well-dressed 
shapely figures. Reg. $1.30 each. Qfirv
Friday and Saturday....................... *70V.

ATEEN UNDERSKIRTS—They -are entirely 
new and made in a different style to the skirt 
ordinarily used.. The waist la neatly shirred 
at sides and back and automatically adjusts 
Itself to any size. The flounce It finished with 
frills and groups, of pin tucks; Black only. 
Regular $2.60 each. Friday and AG OA 
Saturday.............. ..............

of Summer FOOTWEAR
p absolute clearance of sea
ls. Values most uryisuaL 
harked at a price to foeee a 
[mediate clearance. Our res
te must make room for New

Councillor Mutialy drew attention 
to complaint of citizens about fish of
fal being allowed to remain on the 
public wharf, Long Bridge. Durtaf 
the past few days the odour was an

Parties

Clearance of
Boys* BLOUSES
Remarkable Reductions

CrockerywareINFANTS’ BOOTS.
A line of Black Buttoned 

Boots for Infants’ wear in sizes 
214 to 6. These are a strong 
little Boot fitted with an all 
leather sole and heel. Sale 
Price, per patar .... A4 OK

annoyance to people passing, 
taking deliverey pt this offal are to 
have same removed Immediately It Is 
landed.

Report of Medea! Health

JAPANESE CHINA TEAPOTS—Medium 
size with double strainer. AM AC 

_ Regular $1.16 each, for .. .. w-L.UvWHITE JEAN BLOUSES—Fine qualities 
that will launder splendidly and stand a 
wonderful amount of wear. The collar 
is in a close-fitting round style and ties 
at front with tasselled silk cord. The 
side opening is finished with three white 
pearl buttons. Reg. $1.00 each. QA-

Friday and Saturday-..............OUC
BOYS’BLUE and WHITE STRIPED COT.

BROWN BOCK TEAPOTS-Small SA —
size. Reg. 55c. each for................OUC

PLAIN GLASS BUTTER DISHES— 4 O _ 
Small size. Reg. 20c. each for JLOC 

PLAIN GLASS SUGAR DISHES—With 
turned handles. Regular 17c. 4 Br-
eachT for .. ................................ \1DC

GLASS WATER JUGS—Three pint 'size In 
plain and fancy. Regular 33c. QA —
each, for......................................   OUC

TUMBLERS—Cut designs of grapes, stars 
roses, etc. Regular 20c. each. BA —
Friday and Saturday......................t)4C

WATER JUGS with 6 TUMBLERS to match 
—Blue-bird patterns. Reg. fn 4C 
$2.26 set Sale Price............  10

Officer
showed four new cases of diphtheria 
fer week ending August 29th. ■

The reports of the City Engineer, 
Plumbing Inspector, etc., dealing with 
the various branches of the City ser
vice were also read.

After disposing of some routine 
business and passing pay rolls and 
bills, etc., the meeting adjourned.

White Boots and
Summer Hosiery

—Also a line of Infants’ Boots 
fm the same sizes, In the newest 
'style, fitted with a red velvet 
upper. Like, the above, they 
are strongly made and will give 
good wear. Sale A4 OR 
Price, per pair ....

CHILD’S BOOTS.
In sizes 6 to 8. Some all, 

Black leather, others with cloth 
upper; also a few pairs of Tan 
Buttoned. We advise you to sw 
this lot. Sale Price, A4 AO 
per pair ..

CHILDREN'S WHITE CANVAS LACED BOOTS— 
High cut, with wide toes and white enamel fin
ished soles and heels.
Sizes 6 to 6. Reg. $1.70 pair fpr............ $1.54
Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $1.90 pair for............ $1.78

ROMAN SANDALS AND WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS—For children requiring size 6, 6, 614, 
7, 714 and S. All excellent value. *4 OA
Clearance Price, a pair.................. «i.uv

CHILDREN’S WHITE CONVAS 2-STBAP PUMPS 
AND POPLIN BUTTONED BOOTS—Sizes, 7^8, 
814 and 9. Special Clearance Price, gg

WOMEN’S 2-STRAP BLACK KID SHOES—With 
corded silk bow, plain tip and high heel. Regu
lar $2.00 pair. Friday and Satur- jj-j ■Jg

WHIT’S DUCK LACED" OXFORDS * PUMPS— 
Sizes 6, 6, 614 and 7 only. Good, strong quali
ties with fairly heavy heels and soles of leath-

WHITE CANVAS BUTTONED BOOTS—12 button 
length in 5, 614, 6, 614 and 7. Low leather heels 
and stnmg soles, finished white. A() 4 A
Special Clearaiee Price............... vu.JLU

WHITE DUCK BUTTONED BOOTS—14 button 
height; self tip; high heels; pointed toe; sizes 
6,^614 and- 7. Special Clearaace jg ’Jg

WOMEN’S SILK LISLE HOSE—Excellent quali
ties with durable soles and hcelg. AQ— 
Worth up to 76c. pr. Clearance Price **71.

FANCY LISLE HOSE—With circles, stripes, etc., 
printed on white grounds. Extraordi- OA. 
nary value. Clearance Price, a pair .. $5*7V

METS CHAMPAGNE CANVAS OXFOHDS-Per- 
forated leatherette trimmed ; pointed English 
toe; sizes 6 to 814. Reg. $2.65 pair, fn in
Special for Friday and Saturday..

MEN’S KHAKI CANVAS SHOES—Blucher shape, 
trimmed with russet leatherette; sizes 6 to 8. 
Regular $2.30 pair. Friday and AO A A

Ladies’ N.I.W.A
STAPLE LINES The Ladles’ Branch of the N. I. W. 

A. held its first regular meeting In 
the British Hall last evening! Presi
dent Mrs. A. E. Earle In the chair. 
Speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
E. J. Whltty and W. Smith. Mr. 
Whitty gave a very Interesting speech 
on the principles of unionism, while 
Mr. Smith spoke on financial matters. 
The President reported having inter
viewed the manager of the Knitting 
MNls re matters affecting the em
ployees there, and also reported be
ing well received. Sbff was also di
rected to interview the management 
at the Rope walk-in connection with 
the dismissal of some employees. 
There are now over 260 members In 
the Branch, a large Increase In the 
original membership of 60. Some pri
vate business was transacted and the 
meeting closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem, after whieh the or
ganizing members were treated to re
freshments provided by one of the 
gentlemen present

RIBBONS, COLLARS, Etc
BOLSTER CASES—Fine quality Twill Cotton 

Cases, made plain with buttoned end; durable 
and serviceable; else 17 x 64 Inches. QA — 

, Reg. $1.10 each. Fridr- - 
URGE SIZE TABLE 

woven In plain checks 
borders, finished with na

DAMASK TABLE Sloths—a very neat spotted 
pattern with border in ribbon and leaf effect 
and large spots. A splendid quality and con
sidered excellent value at the low price of 
|2A0 each. Special fer Friday aad AO OA

SUPERIOR QUALITY WHITE SHEETS—In a 
®rm, close, even cotton that will launder well 
&nd give wonderful wear; double bed size, fin- 
ahed at the ends with wide hem. ao £A 

J* W» ea. Friday k Saturday qO.OU 
WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS—A most servlce- 

able quality In several attractive designs; 
double bed size. Reg. $$.26 each. ACT me

WOMEN’S COLLARS—Sailors with wide hem
stitched hem and openwork trimmings, lace 
stock collars with jabot and pink or pale blue 
roll collars daintily embroidered with white 
cotton. Regular 45c. each. Friday and O/* —
Saturday .. ................................. .. OOC

JAP SILK—Excellent for party or special occas
ion dresses. The wide color range gives you a 
choice from all the newest shades. Included 
hre White, Pale Blue, Champagne, Navy, Apri
cot, Reseda, Brown and Myrtle; 36 inches 
wide. Regular $2.76 yard. Friday An OR 
aad Saturday...................................

ay A Saturday
NAPKINS—Fine linen 

i handsome scroll 
hem. Reg. AA„

er. Specially Priced to Clear ^
WHITE " DUCK 3-EYE GIBSON SHOES—Plain 

toes, canvas covered heels and good quality 
leather soles: sizes 6, 614 snd 7 A4 AO 
only. Specially Priced to Clear at $1.90

WHITE POPLIN TWIN.STRAP PUMPS—With 
Louis heels aad pointed English toe; sizes 6 
and 614 only. A splendid value. 60 Ofi 
Special Clearance Price.................. |m>Ov

RIBBON—Old Gold and Apricot Waterwave Silk 
Ribbon; Brocaded Silk Ribbon in White. Saxe, 
Majenta, Green aàd Gold, all 6 Inches wide, 
and 4-inch Taffetas In a magnificent range of 
new colors, including Buttercup, Grey, Lilac, 
Cardinal, Emerald, Moss, Purple, Royal and 
White, Values to 65c. yard. Friday A QO„ Saturday........................................ ... 3oC

WAISTS.
An interesting collection 

Waists in pretty eff66te«$t $ 
In this showing are modeli 
fine voile or batiste, daii 
trimmed and embracing 
newest models now seen in 
fashion centres. Sale A4 j 
Price, each..............

Friday aad Saturday

Clearing LinesOfferings from the
Gent’s Furnishing Store From Every

PersonalMEN’S KHAKI COTTON WORK 
SHIRTS—Made with collar attach
ed, double stitçhed seams and dou
ble shoulders, from fine American 
twilled cotton In a dark Khaki 
shade. Reg. $2.00 ea. A4 QA 
Friday aad Saturday $1.0 U

MEN’S WHITE ZEPHYR PYJAMAS— 
Collarless styles with silk ornament 
trimmed fronts and plain colored 
edging In pink or lavender; one 
breast pocket. Reg. $1.90 suit

ï5T...r? ..T $1.60

MEN’S SOFT FELT POCKET HATS— 
- Not to be worn in the pocket, but if 

necessary, conveniently* folded and 
placed In the pocket or valise with
out the lease Injury, as the felt is 
good, soft and pliable. They come 
In Green, Grey and Brown with nar
row silk bands. Regular $1.66 each.

TABLE NAPKIN, « 1er 10e^- 
Rcal grass bleached, In small 
sixes; unfinished edges; un
equalled value. Clearance 
Price. Fri. and Sat, 4 A— 
S napkins for A.UC

MERCERIZED LAWN.—A soft 
fine quality, free from dress
ing and filling of any kind. 
Worth almost twice the price 
quoted here when you con
sider to-day’s values. V Rose 
and Brown. Special for Fri
day and Saturday, per an.

WOMEN’S SILK AND LUSTRE 
COATS—We have on display 
a clearing line of Natural 
Shantung Silk and Cream 
Lustre Coats. They are most
ly made with wide belt and 
covered button trimmings, 
and are worth 60 to 100 per 
cent more than the prices 
marked. They range from 

$8.75 to $8.75 each.
WATERPROOFED SPONGE 

BAGS—Made from rubberized 
•chints, finished with cotton 
bound edges. Regular 16c.

Reids Mr. Malcolm Parsons, sales agent 
of the Nfid. Boot and Shoe Mfg. Co- 
Ltd,, arrived in the city by yesterday’s 
express.

Mrs. W. C. Job-and her daughters, 
'"'"'Jewfe jfob, who 

H, with Mr. e*d 
Mrs. R. B. Job, are returning to Nww. 
York by Sunday’s express.

Capt J. B. J. Fox, of the Nfid. 
Regiment who arrived with the “Blue 
Puttee” bbys on furlough, left by

The Argyle left Plac 
p.m. yesterday. J

The Clyde arrived at 
12.20 a.m. to-day.

The Dundee left Seldc 
yesterday.

The Ethie not reporte» 
Humbermouth.

The Home left Little 
ajn. yesterday. Inward.

The Petrel Is leaving 
day.

The Fogota is at Pori

Mrs. Schlff, andOB CAPS—Striped, plain, mottled, 
checked and fancy tweeds; the bal
ance of our Summer stock at prices 
ranging up to $2.50 each. All sizes,V" ss-rfc
and Saturday.......................

Regular 16c.
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1.36 P. M.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

i nows agency deo- 
tch newspapers, My 
Steamers bare been

to the Rottordam-Lloyd, 
[-American Line, 'and the 
I Lloyd, to replace six 
* torpedoed off the Seilly 
1 the steamers at present 
ports. ï> 'PAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS NEXT.

PARIS. Aug. SO.
raras Agency.)—The British line 
ÎTof the Somme has been carried 
«d the points indicated in last 
?s statement from Field Marshal 
, and the British are now several 
netres east o£ Combles. Accord- 
to reports to the newspapers 

the advance continues and the 
of Feronne is predicted. _

AUSTRALIANS BUST.
LONDON, An*. SO. 

istrallan troops are now about 
miles from the outskirts of Per- 
t The Australian representative

2 1-2,3, 3 1-4 and 3 3-8 yards in length and every pair perfect.

$1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80 per pairPrices
British front reports the Aus- 
l raptured Fevillers, Herbe- 
piaucourt, Asseville, Barlevuc 
(lloy yesterday. In the pres-

No ApprobationApprobation

between
iSAilettS Md tile Aisne were re- 

Ufcff laat HlfWby the French, says 
Ewar Office statement to-day. The 
Bench maintained their gains east 
Fpasly and north of Soissons.

MERMANS POCKETED AGAIN.
I WITH THE FRENCH. ARMY IN 
■ANCE. Aug. 29 (By the A. R,)—The 
Battons of the past two days have 
E the Germans Into another pocket 
Breen the Canal Du Nord, and the 
ber Aline. They will have to eva- 
Eits it promptly, or run a big risk of 
Msg their position* there turned 
fern the north by the French along 
k valley of th«,Bemute. Since the 
111 of Neyon which was the apex of 
B* salient until this morning, Mont 
L Simon a mile and a quarter to the 
tot. Is Its advanced defence. This 
tight dominates the valley of the 
tone eastward, and the valley of the 
jver Neve and threatens Du Nord to 
te north. These valleys were lines 
[the salient last night. The taking 
! Quesnoy wood, this morning has 
(htened the pocket from the western 
le, bringing the .French within shell- 
g distance of tfie main road leading 
it of it, in the direction of Ham. The , 
ad from Noyon to Cbauny which j 
cirts the salient on the south, has 
ien under the Are of General Man
n’s artillery for several days. Be
rgen the roads to Ham and Chauny, 
succession of heights extend from 
cut. St. Simon to Chauny, forming a 
•ition of great strength. The Ger
ms are violently shelling the French 
ien from there to-day, but the Inf
luence of danger threatening their 
BBunicatione to the north, suggests 
It they are merely using part of 
dr immediate ammunition supply 
ere to ease the pressure, which has 
eome so strong as to require them : 
abandon ammunition all over the 
H of the Avre. The French troops 1 
ting gained a footing in the valley 1 
Jhe Somme, north east of Nesle, ' 
gr naturally he expected to advance i 
award on Ham, which will renijr ] 
Ntronghold ot.jBt. Simon, and the i

CI I I i:CT- M'ITI I ir  ̂ “*»*****< I ■

Beware The Taint. $ Milady’s Boudoir
AVOIDING RED ARMS.

still-alive but crippled compatriots, 
and the whole were to parade through 
the same streets and avenues of our 
city, it would take a week and a half 
of daylight for the sad procession to 
go by.

Furthermore, since the first four- 
and-a-half million soldiers of the 
British armies were volunteers, it is 
certain that they included the keenest 
young manhood of the Empire. From 
the universities alone at the outset of 
the war there went into service, we 
are told, some 8,000 undergraduates. 
Among these losses must be included ! 
practically all the officers and men of i 
the small but highly efficient. Regular | 
Army which Great Britain threw into | 
Flanders at the outset of the war to ) 
engage the right wing of the German 
Tiny.

That the mother country h#s led 
rather than followed the children of 
her Empire in sacrifice, is shown by 
the fact that one man out of every 
seven and a half of the population of 
England and of Scotland is in the ar
my, one in every ten and a fifth in 
Wales; one in every twenty-six and a 
third in Ireland ; and one in every 
fifteen in the overseas dominions.

Again, no surer test can be found 
of the service and sacrifice of a peo
ple than to compare the percentage of 
casualties suffered with the percent- ,, 
age of enlistment On this basis we 
find that England and Wales provid- ‘ 
ed 70 per cent of the enlistment and 
suffered 76 per cent of the casualties.: 
Scotland’s enlistment was 8 per cent, 
of the total and her casualties 10 per 
cent Ireland provided 6 per emit 
and her casualties were 6 per cent 
The Dominions and Colonies provid
ed 16 per cent of the Empire’s forces 
and suffered 8 per cent, of the total 
casualties.

In answer to the frequent question 
(which originated, by the way, in 
Hun propaganda) “Where are the, 
British troops 7" the War commission 
replies that they are fighting on seven
teen separate fronts scattered through
out the world. Outside of Belgium 
and France, British, troops have been 
fighting in Italy, in Serbia, in Greece, 
in Russia, in North, East, and West 
Africa, and in China; while simul
taneously they have carried on elab
orate, extensive, and, because of cli
matic difficulties, extremely difficult 
campaigns in Palestine and Mesopo
tamia.

Of the debt of the whole alliance to 
the British Navy it is superfluous to 
speak. If Germany could have over
thrown the British Navy, she would 
now be master of Europe, and her 
fleets and armies would be thunder
ing at the gates of America. Under ' 
the protection of the fleet, the British < 
merchant marine has transported 18,- 
000,000 men, 2,000,000 horses and j 
mules, 500.000 vehicles, 25,000,000 tons 
of explosives, 60,000,000 tons of oil 
and fuel and 130,000,000 tons of food 
and other stores.—Scientific Ameri-

' jggjg

POWDERS Books are 
Real Friends !

metmumwioiti i
By RUTH CAMERON.

One day during could, to have them try to, and we a

■
 our last hot spell want to do that, and as other peopl 

I was calling on a won’t stand for it we do it to or 
friend who has a children.”

dog. While I was j laughed again but I couldn’t hel 
there she went to admitting that it was an excelle? 

'the door end call- analysis of the attitude of a g re; 
ed the dog in many mothers (and more rarely fat! 
from the yard ers).
where he was What That Same Desire To Dominai 
lying in the spot Has Done To The World,
of his choice and We are Just passing through tt 
made him lie in a world’s most horrible experience b< 
spot of her own cause a nation which probably coul 
choosing on the teach many other nations how to d 
verandah. things more efficiently than they di
He didn’t want to felt a Heaven sent call to impose 11 

Jo it, but being a dog who has been will upon them, and because they n 
grained to mind, he had to. fused to be taught to be more efficiei
- “I know you’ll be more comfortable in that way.

there,” she said to him and then turn- Surely any parent who finds, o 
tag to me with a whimsical smile add- self-examination, the slightest tali 
ed, “I think one reason I etijoy Don cf that Prussian attitude in his treat 
so is that he is the one creature on ment of his children, will try to get ri 
earth whom I can make do what I of it.
think is best for him.” -—-----------------------
Dogs Understand The Universal Lan- ^T’ Tr ^

6 Minards Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen, — Even since comin 

We laughed together at her whim- j,ome from the Boer War I have bee: 
sey, and Don thumped his tail as he bothered with running fever sores o: 
always does when people laugh. my ]egs j tried many salves an 
Smiles and laughter are the unlver- nnimpntR■ «Iso doctored continuous!

Owing to the high
price of Eggs we have 
bought a Treat them as such by keeping 

them neat and in good condition. 
This may easily be done by the 
use of the new and delightful 
dust-proof Book-Cases that are 
so deservedly popular.

We are stocked with a fine 
selection of Book-Cases in many 
designs and can fill the bill eith- 

^ver for one small Case to hold a 
few old favorites or for any 
quantity to accommodate a full- 
fledged library.

If you want Book-Cases; come 
to us.

FULLSTOCK 
OF HIGH 
GRADE EGG 
POWDERS.
One package equal 
to one doz. Eggs for 
Baking Purposes. 
Packed 3 doz. to Box. 
We can fill your ord
er at once.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and - 

Jobbers. II. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
St. John’;not bidding at all, but casually ex

amining the lots as they came for
ward, gives his signal by the opening 
and snapping of the case of his gold 
hunting watch, as if he were just 
glancing at the time.

Of course, the auctioneer knows the 
idiosyncrasies of his various custom
ers, and therefore accpts the bid annd 
caUs it out, while the general body as
sembled there are utterly at a loss to 
kpow who. has made the last advance.

wh
man beings of all races, and dogs, be
ing the next of kin to humankind, the 
cleverest among them also under
stand it.

“Poor’Don,” I said.
“Yes,” she said, “and I ought not 

to do it, for I’ve always pitied child
ren because so many women treat 
them that way.”

‘ Don’t you think it is for the 
children’s good to have older and 
wiser people settle most things for 
them?” I asked, not because that ex
presses my own views, but just to set 
a rise.
We Vent Our Desire To Dominate On 

Our Children.
“I do not,” she said, with all the 

emphasis I had expected. “Some-1 
times, of course, it is necessary for 
parents to interfere and dictate; but 
the way so many women nag and dic
tate and interfere about every slight
est detail of a child’s life is simply 
sickening. I think they are doing the right or left ear. It is a fact that 
just what t was doing with Don then j one of the richest buyers in a certain 
—venting their desire to dominate on f Weet-end auction room intimates that 
the only people who can’t refuse to be he has reached his limit by the polish- 
dominated. We all hate it ourselves, j tag of the lenses of his glasses, while 
even when we know other people yet another, adopting the most non- 
could run our affairs better than we chalant attitude, as It he were really

? leading east useless to the ene- 
while enormously Increasing the 
:ulty of getting bis rearguard out 
to salient.SLATTERY’S

ste i i
•TING FRESH DIVISIONS.Wholesale Dry Goods S, Atfg. 29.—(By the A.p.)—The 

s are making a supreme effort 
[tain their position* on the 
north of Boissons. They are 

S fresh troops against both the 
*nff Americans and are dis
ks ground foot by foot. After 
ucceeahti enemy ettempts, a 
* ago, to retake the heights 
the Solssora-Coucy-Lechateau 
sewn as the Orme De Mont- 
PrUoners takenby one French 
included nton from the différ
ions of infantry, and two bat- 
>f crack mounted troops. The 
this height and a further ad- 
id* it all the more necessary 
«nnans W prevent the Allies 
nlng ground on the Plateau, in 
ta of Juvigny, which are the 
ht# defending the valley of the 
■here it runs eastward before 
southward again toward the 
Dos Dames. The enemy has 
« hie line there with some of 
[toMMtoSir of shock troops, 
aofi Third Army met with 
raatetance to-day along the 
to Somme, and the Canal Du 
IPiwartoan opposition was 
fly stout in the region of Nee- 
\ it was necessary to have 

- r^nc* *0B>e Ftoition».
MA» LOSSES LIGHT.

PARIS. Aug. 80.
1 Agency.) — Correspondent* 
newspapers at the front 

at the Allied losses in the 
tpemtons have been com- 
’ ll*ht. They say that the 
,e never taken so many prle- 
; fikn» and so much material 
wig at so slight a cost

Silent Bidders,
Are now showing the following goods

American Miflinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery,
White Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Smallwares. Wholesale only.

Great Britain
Pays the Price,THE CROWN PRINCE.

Troops may lie in a windrowed heap,
Sent at his word to the endless sleep ;
Mothers and fathers must give their 

sons, y—
With never a sigh to the flaming guns;
Men must hunger and men must 

thirst, .
And they must go whfiretHg shrapnel 

burst;
And they must
But never a hi

By way of commemorating the an
niversary of Great Britain’s entrance 

i into the war, the British War Com- 
, mission has made public some figures 
I which show how great has been the 
' contribution of the Empire to the Al
lied cause.

The total enlistment throughout 
the Empire during the past four years 
has been 7,500,000 soldiers; and of 
these, 60 per cent or 4,500,000 were 
raised in England itself; the propor
tion for England and Wales com
bined being 70 per cent 

The greatest contribution that can 
be made for any cause is that of one’s 
life and limb. In the four years of 
the war the British casualties have 
amounted to over 2,500,000. Of these, 
over 500,000 have been killed, and at 
least an equal number so terribly 
wounded and broken that they will 
never be able to support themselves. 
So that over 1,000,000 British have 
been sacrificed in the four years of 
the war. What this means will be un
derstood by those citizens of New 

i York, 100,000 strong, who took part 
In the famous Sound Money parade

I
 some twenty years ago. The men 
went by, sixteen abreast, at a good 
swinging gait and without any con
siderable pauses; nevertheless it took 
over twelve hours for that host to i 
pass the reviewing stand. Hence, if j 
those 600,000 slain Britons could be,

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

f in the battle grim 
must come to him.

Guard him cli 
Of a Prussian 
Send to their 

way
Thousands of 

day;
Lash them fat 
With chains J 

guns;
Shoot them (

isly! the pamper 
png and a brutal 
leaths in your h, OATS, BRAN,Fresh Vegetables, Bananas, etc

Due To-Day.
eachsr young men

as the battle rui s, 
steel to their r dhot Staffords Preparations

if their str ngth 

ir threaten 1 m.
Local Cabbage.
Local Turnips.
Fresh Lettuce.
Fresh Rhubarb.
Baked Beans, 10c. & 15c. 

can.

DUE TO-DAY: 
Bananas.
Canadian Green Cabbage 
Canadian Potatoes. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
Canadian Cheese.
Bine Nose Butter. 
Marmalade, 12 oz. and 16

Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 
ambego^. Neuralgia and all Acheq,,

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In- 
(gestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
tomneh, Gastritis and Nervoas Dys- 
spate.
Stafford’s Pheratene for all kinds 

t Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma

But never let

Slaughter them who may qu ation 
why \

They and their brothers are ashed to 
die. X T

Waste no thought dt, the ll/es you
spend ; v___->

What if the line that you hold shall 
bend?

Send In more to your heaps of dead, 
Corpse on corpse, as you plunge

ahead.
But never a risk must the Crown 

Prince take, I
He must live for his father’s sake.

Just arrived, Large Shi: 
Oats, Bran, Hay.

News
Orders now booking 

for Preserving Plums— 
Red, Blue and Green ; 
also Green Tomatoes.

none h«N.
The above 8 Specie 

for sale in Newfoundla 
yra. and are for sale in i 
The orders we are < 
ceivlng from time to

w have been 
for the past 5Genuine Marowfat Green

116 to 2, bar
8 brig; baitGEOprove that

ation* can be
F. ST. of the

ASK FOR
-ry&i'
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Bergsdalen
L YOUR OR- 
•M FRESH(Published for 15,000 people, and asked you to try his 

plans for $100 for just eleven months, 
at a profit of over 40 per cent, in 

cash and common stock,

What Would You Do ?
Our Chicago connections have mad» big profits tor over 

15,000 people and hare not lost one dollar for one client in six 
years, and through us they ask TOU to put $100 in our hands 
until August 1st, 1H», at a cash profit of 6 per cent and a com
mon share bonus of 40 per cent What Is your decision!

J. J. IACËY & CO, Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

tnuaOy)
enables traders throughout the Worn11 
to communicate direct with Englt* 

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS i
in each class of goods. Besides being \ 
a complete commercial guide to Lon- | 
doe and Suburbs, it contains .'lets of j 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sim
ply: also

PROVINCIAL TRAP* NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturer*, Merchants, 
etc,, in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! ]

lege a glad surprise at a meeting of 
the Board held last night It Is 
pretty wall known that the Directors 
art planning to erect a new and hand
some building for Bishop Fetid and 
Bishop Spencer Colleges. The plans, 
however, are on a large scale and }t 
will probably take some years to ac
complish them. In the meantime the 
Directors wsâfe not satisfied with the 
present accommodation for Bishop 
Spencer College and were anxious to

l.ii p. a

ELLIS &G0Prom the chief mate 
pedoed Norwegian steami 
we received tb f............„;T^7 «M.7 ,f«“

At 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon when 
Tr lbQut 120 «ties off Cape Race, the ter- 

»*tio struck the ship in No. 4 hatch, 
».FPTlgg and within 2% minutes the ship 
irdam-tiloyo, (anjt immediately the torpedo struck 
ne’,a°? two lifeboats were lowered, while the

fKas
s at present boats xhe torpedo exploded, tearing 

the bottom out of the Bergsdalen, so 
that she was not long In going down. 

■r* Not a sign of the submarine was seen
!, Aug. SO. before or after. • The boats were 
British line steered toward the Nova Scotia 
been carried coast until 9.30 that evening when a 
ted in last large Swedish steamer was sighted, 
[eld Marshal j This ship picked them up at 10 o’clock, 
now several and landed them at Cape Race. From

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Streeteffect some arrangement by which 
better provision could he made for 
the excellent work done at Bishop
^5t\a lust at this point that Mr. Geo, 
B. Ayre has come forward with a 
moat generous and patriotic offer. He 
has purchased the property of the 
British Society on Bond Street anil 
has offered to place It at the disposal 
of the Directors for the use of Bishop 
Spencer College for sc long a time

FRESH NEW
Business Cards of Merchants hid 

Dealers seeking
BRITISH AGENCIES

can now be printed under each trade 
in which they are interested at a cost
of $5 for each tirade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $16 to $60.

A oepy of the directory will be sent 
by peet-oa receipt of postal orders for 
$7J6.

YORK CHICKENEDGEHILL TO-DAYCBURC1 SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. : : WINBS0R, N.S.
The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Patrons. 
Mian Gena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven English Mistresses, 
Music; Ffench and German; Art; Domestic Science; Drill. 
Preparation for the Universities.
Perfect Sanitation;rTrained Nurse; Dairy; Laundry, etc. 

Three Terms; Michaelmas, Sept. 11118;
Lent, Jan, 15(19; Easter, April 1|19 

For Calendar apply to REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A* Sec.

as they may desire it at a rytal of
one stiver dollar a year. His offer, 
indeed goes further, for. he likewise 
undertakes the coat of making the 
structural alteration that may be ne- 
ceeaary, to adapt the building to the 
needs of the College and to put the 
whole Into good condition.

A further good that résulta tram 
Mr. Ayre’a munificence la that the 
class-rooms at present occupied by 
Bishop Spencer College In tile Synod 
Building can be added to the Centra 
Schools, and In this way the school 
accommodation for the elementary 
work of the Church In St John’s will 
be provided.

The Directors were well nigh over-

New Potatoes. 
New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New, Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions. 
New Grape Fruit.

The London Director)
bation Yesterdey afternoon a fire at 

CLarke’i Beach destroyed completely 
two barns and hay valued at $600.00, 
the property of Joseph Coveyduok. 
The dwelling house nearby was only 
saved by the strenuous work of the 
neighbors who came on the scene and 
who kept layers of wet blankets, and 
sheets on the roof and aides nearest 
the fire. The distance from the bias
ing barn being only a few yards, its 
safety may also be attributed to the 
fact that there was no wind. The firs

Si, Ahokwoh Lane, London, E.C. A to0*2.*.
drive they have recovered 136HU?- . _ .a 1 ...Uaxi end flAOrlv; ailes of territory and nearly 
ttlpges. most of which are in

16c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. - 10c.ÜBHI maintain gains.
Aug. a

mh counter- attacks betw
Fillet» and the Aisne were

footing that this act of Mr. Ayre was 
one of the most generous contribu
tions to education in the history of 
the Colony. The whole thing, mag
nanimously conceived and speedily

Fresh Sausages,
made daily,

FORE, BEEF and TOMATO.

GEORGE WALSH in

Some Boy,” 5 Parts 5.executed, indicates a very fine spirit 
in Mr. Ayre and thef Directors desire 
to give public expression of their 
thanks to him. * The Haunted House,”

To-day—9 reels—6th chapter of “The Yellow Menace” 
—9 reels—To-day.

Also a side-splitting Fox Film comedy, entitled “LOVE 
AND LOGS.”

re
ends ! Sliced to Order

Braised Pork. 
Head Cheese. ' 

Ham 8c Tongue. 
Boiled Ham. 
Pressed Beef. V 

Beef Loaf. 
Rolled Ox Tongue.

SfEgd.) W. W. BLACKALL, 
Acting Secretary. 

St John's, August $0. '1$.

Here and There.
Ask for Pure Gold Quick Cus

tard Pudding. It’s delirious, 
angt.tf
MB. WOODFORD ILI----Mr. W.

Woodford. Minister of Public
Works, has been confined to his home 
the past few day* by illness. 1

POLICE COURT—A city baker, 
baker, who was Wore the court for a 
violation of the Food Control Board

keep Your Kodakhis daughter, Mrs. Batten and her 
children. In the fear that the fire 
would reach the house, Mrs. BattenOTtiens of the past two days have 

■ the Germans Into another pocket 
Ones the Canal Du Nord, ind the 
|W Aline. They will have to «va
ut it promptly, or run a big risk of 
i*S their position* there turned 
e till north by the French along 
i wlley of the. Somme. Since the 
a of Neyon which was the apex of 
b wheat until this meriting, Mont 
. timon a mile and a quarter to the 
it to its advanced defence. This 
kit dominates the valley of the 
me eastward, and the valley of the 
ter Neve and threatens Du Nord to 
t north. These valleys were lines 
the wltent last night 'The taking 
Qoeinoy wood this morning has 

Ihtened the pocket from the western 
k bringing thefFreach within shell- 
l distance of tee main road leading 
lot it, in the direction of Ham. The 
id from Noyon to Cbauny which 
Irte the salient on the south, has 
jn under the fire of General Man- 
I) artillery tor several days. lis
ten (he roads to Ham and Chauny, 
accession of heights extend from 
■I St Simon to Chauny, forming a 
eition of great strength. The Ger
ms ire violently shelling the French 
w from -there to-day, hut the 1m- 
hence of danger threatening their 
hannlcatioBs to the north, suggests 
d they are merely using PWt of 
ft immediate ammunition supply 
ere to ease the pressure, which has

Busy for the sakehurriedly left the house, taking a $80 
note from the mantel. In the rush the 
note was lost and up to the time the of the Boys

MONDAY—Dustin Famnm in “THE SPY”—7 Pari 
Send the Children to Their Special Matinee To-Momr

train left had not been recovered.as sucTPBy keeping 
i in good condition. 
;ily be done by the

OVER therfj
We have a lull line of Kodaks 
id Kodak Supplies.iew and delightful 

look-Cases that are 
r popular.
ocked with a fine 
Book-Cases in many 
ban fill the bill eith- 
kiall Case to hold a 
orites or for any 
Lccommodate a full-

Kodaks fromThu football game between the Visit
or, and City elevens will he played 
this evening, the regular football 
game being postponed until further 
notice. The game promises to he ah 
interesting one, as both sides have 
strong teams. Tbs proceeds will go 
to the W. P. A. Fuad- The following 
is the dty tine up:—

Goal, D. Walsh; full hacks, EL ICav- 
1 anagh, Capt Tait; halves, Blton, Drov
er and F. Thompeeu; forwards, PhaL

FRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONEYSPRED IN PEGS.$8.5$ op, at A Special Sale

Regulations, was fined $1 and costs.

PERSONAL—Michael Dwyer. J. P,, 
of Holyroed, is at present in town on 
business. Mr. Dwyer reports squid as

Remember Our 
•Phene, 482 and 78$Children’s SCHOOL DRESSES !The Kodak Store,

scarce at Holyrood. MO WATER STREET.
irerythhig foren, Jerrett CAW OF DIPHTHERIA—A case of 

diphtheria was 
stone Street yes

With the opening of school comes the need of New Dresses. 
We have bought ahead for this occasion and are fully prepared 
to satisfy ajl your needs in this tine. We quote a few specially 
selected items.
CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED DRESSES—-Made is 

attractive styles; sizes 6 to 14. Price 90c. to $855.
WASH DRESSES—An astonishing array, all colors, all styles, 

all sizes. Me. to $L80.
FLEfTE DRESSES %

Play starts sharp at 7 o’clock. from Living- 
id the patient, 

a young girl,'was conveyed to hospital.
It Book-Cases; come

Was It a Sub? ENGINESREPORT.
If we can believe the story et sea

man Breff of the whaler Port Saun
ders, who states positively that be 
saw a submarine lurking in the wat
ers off Cepe Broyls Read yesterday 
morning, we must conclude that the 
Hun pirates are, as it were, at our 
very" doors.

tor O’Brien reports that of 66 slaugh
ter bouses along tbs shore, 10 were not 
considered to be in a condition that 
would warrant certificates.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the preparation you should 
take for Indigestion and Dye- 
pepeia.—augti.tf

SIXTY CENTS EACH— FMh were 
eel ling at the market in Steer’s Cove 
this morning, at 66 cents each. Beef
steak Is not lp it with this price.

b & Portrait Co,
.Johnfaf

Me. up
hindou ammunition all over the 
of the Avre. The French troops 

if gained a footing In the valley 
he Somme, north east of Nesle, 
naturally he expected to advance 
eard on Ham, which WiU reniar 
fttomhold o(,Bt. Simon, and the 
f leading east, useless to the ene- 
vhile enormously increasing th? 
mlty of getting ,Ms rearguard out 
he salient.

____ _____ _ __ ____ _____u fo$-
lows: At 9.16 yesterday morning the 
whaler Port Saunders, Capt Andre,- 
sen to command, was out whale 
hunting and was steaming along 
about 17 miles southwest of Cape 
Broyle Head, when Breff reported a 
boat resting on the surface about six 
miles off. Thinking it was a schoon
er turned bottom up, Capt Andrasen 
steered his ship In the direction from 
which the boat was seen, hut after 
a half hour’s steaming saw no sign 
of the mysterious craft Whether

THyUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE
192 Duckworth St, 0pp. T. & M. Winter’s.

ERY’S augïj.tu.l
When you warn! Remit Barit,

►TING FRESH DIVISIONS. Peek, try BLUBS.Dry Goods .TIBI, FRBNCR ARMY IN 
Aag. 29.—(By the A.P.)—The THE STRIKE BROKEN, 

of twenty men have been t 
Port aux Basques to reptot 
new on strike. B " "
new able to 
freight trains

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind Wert, fresh, weather dull; two 

three-masted echrs. were to sight yes
terday hound in; several • banting 
echrs. «re trawttog off here to-day. 
Bar. 29.40; ther. SB.

THE TELEGRAM SCORES AGAIN. 
—As will be seen by refers;
Municipal Council minutes.

W are making a supreme effort 
■tain their positions on the 
I north of Boissons. They us 
ng fresh troops against both the 
I ind Americans arid are dis- 
tte (round foot by foot. After

the following goods the men
Nfid. Ce. arq[ry Hats, Boys’ Cotton 

Vhite Skirts, Ladies’ 
^Children’s Hosiery, 
Shrims, White Dress 
«de; Colored Drestf 
blendid assortment of 
[holesale only.

McMnrdo’s Store News. SCHOONER
to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod-

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

Tb* edge* of Tortc Leases de 
not show as prominently as 
those of fist lenses. They fit in 
dose to your eyes. You vriB And 
Tories much more becoming and
S&AW&vaB

FRIDAY. Aug. $6, *1$.
As noted yesterday, the ladles et 

the Red Croee are mating at our lee 
Cream Center to-day their final ef
fort to this connection for this rea
son, for the very laudable purport of 
Increasing their funds. *n»ey have 
prepared tor * good day to-4$r> and 
have everything at the Canter to first 
class order, and hope to accomplish 
something tike a record. It Is up to 
the public to assist them to their 
good work, and we hope that they 
will he folly satisfied with .their re
ceipts for tiMktost Red Crass Da*.

- • w ’ —or .
as the Orme De

French
led mdn

the to*
à police officer in Bannsrmah Park, 
every evening, ae agitated for by the 
TelegnuH, Score another for this 
Prirtf. ; .

NATAL MEN RETURNING.—The 
following Royal Naval Reservists who

The success of Dent’s 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished. ,

Dent’s public / confi
dence created two cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

defending the valley of the 
re it runs eastward before 
toward again toward the 
: Dames. The enemy baa)uckworth & George

Mae there with some of

At Restof shock
Army met
to-day along the

Somme, and the Canal Du tote Them asThe funeral of the
B«,«v«to_..............
Topsail, on Big Sale Now Onrive by the express to-morrow:— 

Jos. Lush, Thee. Crttchly. Thomas 
Cochran, fit Halliburton, John Agetoy, 
r- Brett. J. Best

NOTE or THANKS—W. ($. Coyeh 
extends thanks to Drs. Keegan and 
çgrMll, and I" 
operation; alt 
him and senl

to the region of Nee- risb#. task* was necessary to have 
to reduce some positions.

*9» losses light.
., Paris; Aug. »o.
» Agency.) — Correspondents 
‘“•••topers at the front 
“t the Allied losses to the 
opereilong have been com- 
V light. They say that the 
we never taken so many prie- 

Ml and eo much material 
at eo slight a cost

yesterday afterne«r 
Bowrtngto Bnnggfow,

fro» Sir

BRA R. C. Cemetery. Indies and Gentlemen, I have $25,000 worth of DRY 6 
and NOTIONS which must be sold. We will sell you the 
at last year’s prices and 20 per cent less on the dollar 
• ^ " if goods which we are unable to month

* price . . « c... « « « * • » « . • .. ». .. 
. Ine quality, per pair .........................

LADIES’ and GKïrrs8prtr *.*. ^ ” lirito U
CHILDREN’S EHBROIDERY DRESSES ............... 50c. U.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS........................................ .. , 50c. to

A hart of Other bargains, an com* along, while the Bale to

with theSir Bdgardwere Sir S> 
A. Bowring.
tended were a guard of
the St John’s lissons. Rev. want ofhsStter 

lMERIC^BOOtVai

rad ted the
sttMiledfuneral these who came toCornell.to by Hi fruit :-Capt Clayton.

Mrn. Angus Reid, Mr. C. W. Henderson,Here and There. Look for name
Mr. W. Herder. Mr.

Mr». Dr.
News. S. 8. PORTIA—The 8. 8.

q rhnr at 6 1A mm Aik. Hunt MISS M.Harbor Price, Mrs. F. Bnelgrove, Mrs. ANTONIgoing west
SBgIS QOWft.toJtod.-Bqnld sen, Mrs. Baird.Iran, Hay. North Harbor: m NEWfoh to nets’. JulySl,wL12m•ton of fish in

114 to 2.
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LAIE
52 in. Curtain Velour,

$3.90 per yard.
New Scrimp 18 to 50e yard.
New Furniture Tapestry $3.68 yard. 
New Spring Blinds in Plain, Fringe 
Frezie & Insertion, Lace & Insertioi 
Shades of Green & Cream also Séparai 
Spring Rollers at the old price 26c.

$1.60 to $5.00 per pair.
Newest designs that are^a pleasure to 
show, good qualities at reasonable prices

WHITE MUSLIN CURTAINS,
$1.70 to $3.90 pair.

Muslin Curtains that launder easily and 
hang just as the housewife wants them 
to, even after repeated launderings.

In shades of green, blue and rose— 
most popular for portiers and cosy 
winter curtains. DON’T DELAY. 
THE QUANTITY IS SMALL.

this Pa
BUREAU CLOTHS—If yon need a 

! Cloth for your Bureau, see these 
’ fore buying elsewhere. They ari 

soft White Linen make, finished i 
wide lace edge. Dainty, durable 
under-priced. Reg. 86c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday /« 

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SHAM 
These are beauties, elegant exam) 
of embroidering and drawn thr 
work, on soft White Linen. We h 
Just a box of these. Reg. $1.60 ea 
Friday, Saturday and Mon* dad >
day.......................... . .. ..

EMBROIDERY SIDEBOARD CLOTH! 
Very strong Linen Crash make, w 
some pretty colored silk embroid 
lngs, wide hemstitched border. ]

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limitedy P. 0. Box, 920, St John’s.’Phone, No. 484.
Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration

37 50 politics, or some paltry passing re
marks that are meaningless, and only 
emanate from a narrow, contracted 
mind.

Free from politics and the Municipal 
Council, the citizens of SL John’s, If 
they are united, could very quickly 
solve the Housing Problem, The Pub
lic Ownership of the Street Railway 
System and the Electric Lighting of 
the whole city.

These three great questions only In
terest the citizens of SL John’s, with 
of course the financial assistance of 
the OovemmenL provided a satisfac
tory and mutual arrangement can be 
agreed upon.

The greet Housing Scheme under 
proper management must be e suc
cess and a sound financial business 
and paying proposition.

I understand the Messrs. Reid are 
prepared to offer for sale their Elec
tric Utilities either to a private com
pany or to the City of St . John’s, to 
be managed and run Jn the Interest of 
the citizens; what the figures are I 
don’t know, but assuming a price was 
agreed upon the street raftway will 
require- considerably repair and exten
sion. A five minutes service will be 
demanded and workmen’s cars run on 
time to suit the workingmen at a

Repairs, 114 p.c. 
Ortound Rent ..PUBLIC OWNERSHIP others seal loi30 30

$ 180 00
Taxes, Owner and Tenant,

1214 P.c......................................
Management 1 p.c.................

22 60

AND THE GREAT HOUSING 
SCHEME-LETTER FROM 

HON. J. ANDERSON.

26 00

$ 227 50
Rent each house, $120 year, ^10.00 

per month free from taxation of any 
kind. Tenants to have the option of 
purchase on easy terms.

In the effort that is being made by 
i our City Fathers to solve the housing 
problem, are they in earnest or is It 
a “Huge Cod” at a cost of $26,000 to 
curt it

The Newfoundland Government has 
given a loan of Twenty-five thousand 
dollars ($26,000) to solve the housing 
problem in the Capital of the Do
minion.

Compare these figures for Work- 
- men’s houses with those allocated for 
the purpose by other countries:—

Dominion Government of Newfound
land, Loan Municipal Council, $25,000.

British Government 3,000,000 houses 
$4,500,000,000.

j United States Government $100,000, 
000.

Dominion Government of Canada 
wUl probably vote $60,000,000.

The Ontario Government, $2,000,000.
In St. John’s ' to-day I am safe in 

saying that we want over Two thous
and houses, for all classes of oUr peo
ple, at reasonable rents, with all the 
modem fittings of sanitation. Big 
problems In the Interest of the' work
ingmen are evidently not our forte.

_ Jonas Ç. Barter, Esq., "Architect of 
the Company, has several plans ready;1 
the greatest trouble he has found is 
a suitable house to fit in at a rental 
of $6 and $8 per month.

The question has often been asked, 
in what way is the Government or the 
Municipal Council going to assist the 
Housing Scheme of the citizens.

The greatest problem of the day 
confronting Governments of all coun
tries “Iq how to give workingmen 
houses at a reasonable rental."

St. John’s has never risen to the oc
casion on any great problem or live 
question such as;—

The Housing Problem. /[ .
Public Ownership.
Electric Lighting for the City.
Electric Street Cars.
The first difficulty thrown In the 

way in a small city like St John’s, is

and at fifty cents for two shares per 
week, for ten years without interest, 
which will give us a total of One mil
lion and forty thousand dollars.
2,000 members at 50 cets.

per week........................$ 1,000 90
2;06 members at 60 cts. 

per week

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It seems to me a pity 

that the City Council did not see their 
way to assist and support the effort 
made by the citizens in the great 
housing scheme of the Dominion Co- 
Operative Building Association, Lim
ited, who propose to have a member
ship of six thousand members and a 

z capital of one million and forty thous- 
'^and dollars In ten years ($1,040,000.00) 

with a weekly subscription of Two 
Thousand dollars, when properly 
launched—and with the united support 
et all classes—we hope to build one 
hundred houses per year. I noticed 
from the press some time ago that the 
Council had received from the Gov
ernment $26,000 to make a beginning 
to solve the housing problem. In 
Tuesday’s Telegram the Council are" 
calling for tenders for the erection of 
Eight semi-detached or sixteen tene
ment houses to be built on Quldl Vlii 
Road. I wish the Council the very 
best of luck in their undertaking, it 
is an earnest endeavour and a start to 
solve the problem of house building 
for the workingman, but I very much 
fear they will come far short of solu
tion when we know that there are at 
least 400 families living In houses that 
should be immediately burnt down. I 
think the amount of $26,000 would have 
been better applied in trying to solve 
the problem of good public lavatories 
for the city. If Governments, or Mu
nicipal Councils have never earnestly 
taken an interest In the solution of a 
proper housing scheme then it is up to 
the citizens to see what they can do. 
The Dominion Co-Operative Associa
tion, Limited, have no connection with 
the tinkering scheme of the Council, 
what wc propose doing is to build one 
thousand houses In ten years, or an 
average of .one hundred houses each 
year. We propose to have a member
ship of six thousand, divided into two 
shares, four thousand at twenty-five 
cents each per week, and two tbous-

1,000.00

2,000.00
$ 104,000.0062 weeks at $2,000.00

tearing Line of 
Ladies’ Dongola Bo

10 years at $104,000.. ..$1,040,000.00

Thle amount would build 
EOo double houses at a 
cost of $2,000 each.. 

The balance for ten years 
management..................

‘A line of comfortable fitting Dc 
Boots fqiriy broad toe, medium heel 
cher style. Here is a sensible boot n 
ately priced. Reg. $3.80 pair. PC]
Friday, Saturday and Monday 0<3

$1,000,000.00

40,000.00

$1,040,000.00
A double house that cost. $2,000 we 

propose to let at $8.00 per month, 
which includes Interest 3 p.c., Insur
ance 154 P-c., Repairs 154 p.c., Ground 
Rent Municipal Taxes and Manage
ment of the Company made up ae fol
lows;—

Estimated cost of house (double)
$2,000.
Interest 3 p.c. .. .
Insurance, 154 p.e>
Repairs, 154 p.c. ..
Ground Rent ..

to be properly lighted. It seems to 
me before we can offer an opinion, all 
these matters of cost etc., must be gone 
into including purchase price and ex
tra capital required. Interest on same 
—estimated running expenses and de
preciation, with some Idea of the earn
ing power, giving the city cheaper 
light cheaper fares, greater satisfac
tion and a large credit balance. Who 
should take the InltativeT 

In looking over The Monetary Times 
of August 16th I notice that the Unit
ed States Congress has recently ap
propriated One hundred million dol
lars for the erection of workingmen’s 
houses. The British Government In

[ABBAS CURTAINS A few doze 
Cream Madras Muslin Curtains, a, 
Clirtain for your bedroom, nicel 
These Curtains wish perfectly aj 
better value than you would exped 
day. Old price, $8:00 the pair. FriJ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. . J

HWjnjjjjJWl,!

$ 60 30 Table Damasks, 
| Table Cloths 
I Fey. Tablj

30 00
30 00
30 00

$ 16» 09
Taxes Owner and Tenant on 

Rental, 1254 P.c. • • .. .. 
Management 1 p.c..................

18 75
TABLE DAMASKS—58 loch White Ta] 

high mercerized finish ; some ver 
terng large and small, with wid 

* Valuefifbr $1.26 yard. Friday, SatuJ
Monday .................. ......................

Ï^AMASK TABLE CLOTHS—We offel 
® value here in . pore White Dam as 1 
B 66 x 54; a nice size cloth for a smaj 

Jf size dining-table. Reg. $1.80" ^ach. I

20 00

$ 188 76

Rent each house, $96 year, $8.00 per 
month free free taxation of any kind.

A double house that cost $2,500 wc 
propose to let at $10.00 per month. In
terest on capital three per cent 

Estimated cost of house (double), 
$2,600.
Interest 3 p.c. ..
Insurance, 154 p.c.

Positively none Better
Saturday and Monday............
OCRED TABLE CIVERS—Weand three Cupons in every packet _ ^___ J_____| } werl

a huge pile - of these, showing]
ind Mixed Green patterns ; usu: 
ringe edge. -Regular $3.50. Fri.$ 75 30
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SWEARWhy He Was 
Late to Dinner

“In a minute the general conversa
tion was" in full swing again, though 
the S.S.O. only banished the worried 
look from his face with an obvious 
effort to be cheerful.

“Again the door opened to admit the 
signalman. ‘Q3* entering harbour, 
sir,’ he reported, unconcernedly rais
ing his voice slightly as the bearer of 
good tidings often will.

‘“Thank you. Tell her to come 
alongsde—port quarter—and let the 
officer of the day know,’ ordered 8.8. 
O., and none could have guessed from 
his voice ]how much he had worried 
during the last two days.

“A few minutes later the captain of 
Q3 entered the smoking-room and re
ported his safe return to the S.S.O., 
handing him his patrol report as he 
did so. Clad in sea boots and oilskins 
with a huge woollen scarf round his 
neck, with ten days’ growth of beard

and his face seamed and Ilnsfrfi 
white sea salt he looked mort., 

sailing ship titan'll these and other cl 
FRIDAY,SATURDA]KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNIH6 the mate of a 

val officer.
“ 'Have a cocktail? offered fit 

S.O., and it was not until the V 
had brought It that he asked wMf 
happened to delay Q3’s return. :

“ '* chased a Frits, (submarine) 
last day out and got him wftth 
‘mouldy’ (torpedo) close in offi 
Danish coast I surfaced then to I 
up survivors, and found a sen* 
on my tail dropping bombe. Be 
one right over me and Jiggerelj 
wireless as I dived again, and W 
called up some of his destroyer! 
and I spent a happy day andUtij 
dodging them when I ought eg 
been getting home.’

"He glanced at the clock. 'BM 
HI have to look slippery 
bath or m be late for diniifl 

"Half an hour later a cleeMjijw 
young man of 23—he looked JM 
still—entered the wardroo«| 
apologised to the president wfj 
lateness as he took his placdPIl 
tables. j

“He was the captain of 
marine Q3.”

This striking incident is told by 
"Dolphin" In the Daily Mail:

“It was 7 p.m. in the smoking-room 
of the depot of the Nth Submarine 
Flotilla.

“A signalman came In In dripping 
oilskins, admitting a furious swish of 
driving rain as he opened the door.

" ‘Signal for you, sir,’ he Interrupt
ed the 8.8.0. (senior submarine offi
cer), who was cutting the doctor for 
a drink. The officer addressed look
ed at the pad, and for a moment there 
was a pause In the clatter of talk, 
while those nearby turned and glan
ced towards him expectantly.

“ "No luck,’ he said, in. answer to 
their unspoken question. Their faces 
were serious now, for Q3 should have 
been back from her patrol two days 
ago, and the entry of the signalman 
had brought the fact to the minds of 
everyone present

“ ’Ot course, it may be the weather. 
It has been perfectly filthy all the 
week, and she might easily have been 
delayed a couple of days by If some-

wrra cluster stripes and so forth, doubl 
*i*es 1254 to 14., Regular $1.50. FJ
•Nay and Monday................. .. .]

ETON CATS—Here is one qf the nj 
vUqdaj wear or school wear: fine Ï1
Jpcû: fadeless shade. Regular 60c. l
gettirdny and Monday .. ................. I
■Hie™ BOYS’ TAN Kid

tly Tan Cape I 
only the large! 

R» «MfÜS to hand, X dorJ
g* scarce this s|

B%L__ now would li
Friday, Satul 

\___ | Monday .... I
M BOYS “ETON" I 

)f\i 4-^) ity white line

MORE
CHEAPER

Newfoundland Coal
BY INVESTING WITH boys, with sq 

corner, a drci 
sizes just to 1 
Saturday and]

SCHOOL BOY!
strong; strli 
Knicker Pant 
to 16 years, 
side pockets,

at tiie
you want

occurred to each.

does not dwellmm fate of ,an j
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I Editor Evening Telegram.
1 ®‘r,~<îne rlrel7 hears any talk
of the Girls Orphanage at Bélvidere, 

I ^letimately acquainted with
ithe wond°rful work that is being M 
I 6tt*i*«riMly carried out in this Insti
tution. This la accounted tor, I pré* 
MBtS, By the reticence of the godd 
Nuùé who prefer doing their work 
sUénUy. It was by meeting a friend 
Wno khê# ihè facts, that I discovered 
that there are ode handrea and thirty*- 

I OiDhâfll girie at Beitidèfe, and I need 
i hardly say that I Was very much suf- 
I prised. In fadte< I believe, there are 
, tow In the cointnunity who knew 
; that eueh is the ease, if we consider 
| for a moment what it means to clothe 
: “hd toad that number of children, tor 
J a year, we will realise to some extent 
i the large outlay that It demands, and 
| as the Nuns a re to a very large extent 
| dependent upon the proceeds of the 
Anhu&l Collection, It behoves Us all to 
do our very best in order that they 
may be placed in a position to carry 
on the noble work to which they have 
devoted their lives. The duty to help

Thousands
g success that it cotnpels us to have

$3.08 yar Another Week of It
Plato, F tally Selected 

s tor this Page
Bringing forward other items not mentioned before, but never 

theless items that get their final disposal prices, 
Practically all wanted goods for 

immediate wear.
Ladies Silk 
Gloves.
High grade Silk 
Gloves ofte ring 
you choie» - o t 
Black with white 
points and White 
with blank points. 
Reg. 1.26 pr. Fri- 
ley, Saturday A

!AU CLOTHS—if yon need a newalso Sei Cloth lor your Bureau, see thee, be
fore bdying elsewhere. They are a 
soft White Linen make, finished With 
wide lace edge. Dainty, durable and 
under-priced. Reg. 86c. each. rtR/iId price 20c. Friday. Saturday and Monday < UV 

I HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SHAMS— 
ft These are beauties, elegant examples 
| *" of embroidering and drawn thread 

work, on soft White Linen. We have 
9 Just a box of these. Reg. $1,60 each. 

Friday, Saturday and Men- PJ ^

! EMBROIDERY SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—
I Very strong Linen Crash make, with 

some pretty colored silk embroider- 
; lugs, wide hemstiti^d border. A 

1 Cloth for years of service. Reg. $1.30. 
Friday, Saturday and M*n- AQ-

mJ*v .. ., i- o 5, », ••«■ **Ow

Here, Then, are Pointers to direct 
, Your Shopping
FridayBox, 920, St John’s.

and MondayTÔB TE A CLOTHS—Strong White Cot- 
j*ton Tea Otitis, teM* hemstitched, 

others scalloped , edge and sobroider- 
8'ed; inexpensive clothe tor every day

use: 40c. value. Friday, Sat* QAri
erday and Monday..................

TEAT CLOTHS—Best quality White 
Linen Tray Cloths, with dainty em
broidered spray at ends, and wide 
hemstitched border. Cloths like these 
you usually pay $1.00 each for QA/. 
Friday, Saturday & Monday OlyC 

NEW SPRIMS—Plain White and Cream 
Curtain Scrims, 36 inches wide, no 
«Storing and just plain imitation h«im- 

f etitclied edge. Reg. 33c. the yard.
; Friday, Saturday and Mon- an>
i-.dsy .. .. j. ...................... y>.. “O»
ÉP6ILEY8 IN SETS—2 dozen pieces in 
f each set. They come in permanent 
[{‘printed rose patterns, Pink, Blue, 
•‘'-Crimson and Gold; all circular shape, 
fcjead to be cut out, plain or seal loped 
GMge. l large iPOyiey for centre piece, 
mt plate size, 6 smaller, 6 tumbler else 
I; gad 6 napkin folders. A little fancy 

working-.and you have the complete' 
: ret. Friday, Saturday and OP.

A Waning Season is Responsible for such 
Deep Price Cutting on White Footwear.

LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS — CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WHITE LADIES’ WHITE SHOES -
smart Style in Ladies’ BOOT&—Here 1» one of our best 2 strap style in stron
White Canvas Laced Boots, |tTtor Cmid^en «“m9s!s“p“ice White Canvas, with bo*
16 eyelet • height, plain cut for their final presentation this front, plain toe and Cuba
toe, French heel. We are week, trim looking footwear with heel; half sixes from 3 t
Offering these at a special white enameled sole and heel. 7. Our regular $2.20 shot
price to clear. Reg. $3.60. Children’s, 8% to 11. Regular $2 00. Friday, Hater* ffi-i Of
Friday, Sm.ur- d?Q i A Friday, Saturday and dM day A Monday if**Ov
day A Monday vO.iU Monday .. ../............. «JP-*. « V

Heather mixtures in a heavier 
weight and others again in Black 
Worsted early fall socks. Reg. 85c.. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- *7C 
day, the pair .. .... /DC

LADIES’ HOSEv—Fast Black Cotton 
Lisle Holsery, good value at 256. 
the pair; we hate about 10 dozen 
of thee* lsft over. Friday, AO. 
Saturday and Monday .... ûûL

Clearing Une of 
Ladies’ Dongola Boots.

- Borne of the season’s most popular Hos
iery offering shades of Grey, Tan, Cham
pagne, Khaki Mahogany-and Whiter half 
silk leg with fine lisle top and toe. Good 
value at 80C. a pair. Friday, Sat* AC. 
nrday and Monday.................. ., OOC

Wedding BellsCasement Curtains
HALF-PRICE

BETTER SCRIMSMADRAS CURTAINS—A few dosen pair* of 
Cream Madras Muslin Curtains, a very dainty 
Curtain for your bedroom, nicely patterned. 
These Curtains wish perfectly and Offer far 
better value than you would expect to find to
day. Old price, $2.00 the pair. Fri- ® 1 *7n 

- - id Monday............. &1. iU

MOREY—STANLEY.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ised at Shoal Harbor, August 26th, by 
the Rev. Mr. Young, when Corpl. Sid
ney Morey of Little Bay Islands, was 
united in bonds of matrimony to Miss 
Lucy Francis Stanley of Shoal Harbor.

The bride was very prettily, attired 
in a drees of cream braided silk, and 
carried a bouquet of American beaU- 

The bride was

White and Cream with broad hemstitched edge, 
and pretty broad band floral borders; Scrims 
suitable tor any room in the house, marked low
er than usual on account of the lateness of the 
season. Values to 65c. tbe-pard. Friday, d*7. 
Saturday and Monday ............................... “*L

We have about 40 pairs of these in Cream 
shade, some with jingle row of lace insertion, 
others double row; about 114 yards long, plain 
hem. Reg. 46c. pair. Friday, Saturday A. Wl* 
Monday ............................ ••«* ••

day, Saturday am

Table Damasks,
Table Cloths and

Fey. Table Covers,

An Overflow of y 
Strong Values From 
the Men’s Department.

Come and see Our 
Loveliest Presentation

ties and geraniums, 
attended by Miss Nellie C. Mills, who 
was attired in a drees of white em
broidered voile. The groom 
ported by Pte. David Wells 
Cove, and Pte.

sup- 
Tflt

George Wiseman of 
Shoal Harbor. After the ceremony a 
very enjoyable tea was served to quite 
a number of the bride’s friends. The 
bride and groom were the recipients of 
very many valuable presents. We wish 
both many- happy years of marri
age life, and Corpl. Morey a safe re
turn home from France to his many 
friends at Shoal Harbor.

A GUEST.

New Silk WaistsTABLE DAMASKS—5$ inch White Table Damosks. wlth a 
high mercerized finish; some very good looklngpat- 
thrns, large and email, with wide _ borders to match. 

' Value for $1,26 yard. Friday, Saturday and $1 II

BAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—We offer particularly good 
1 value here in., pure White-Damask Table Cloths, size 
i 56 X 54; a nice size cloth for .a small family or ordinary

HIGH GRADE NIGHT SHIRTS—“Country Club” fine White 
Linen Night Shirts, galon trimmed- collar and front There 
Is a long season ahead tor wearing Night Shirts like these;

Regular $2.80. Friday, d»a CAroomy fitting sises.
Saturday and Monday

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—Neat Striped Shirts with collar attached, 
all high grade mercerized finish ; an outing shirt, a working

Clearing! /ust.the snappiest lot of Blouse styles that 
we have ever handled. All made from high 
grade silks in fine plaids, checks and 
stripes, and all the most fashionable shades. 
Roll collars in white satin and self coloufs, 
large pearl buttons. Come and see these 
without delay for first showing. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, a Special 6*4.47

BUTTON HOLE TAPE—Ready for Instant 
■use; ^time saver and labour saver; suit
able for all kinds of under garments, Pil
low Cases, Cushion Covers. Bolsters and 
such like; comes in 1 yard pieces. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, 2 pieces ■$ Q/-i 
for............ ............. ............................ AOC

HIGH GRADE UNDERSKIRTS—Sohie very 
desirable Satin and high grade Sateen Un- 

'.J dersklrts in shade* of Grey, Pink, Rose and 
Cream, others in: tanoy make, fluted flounce,

■ elastic at waist. Not one in the selection 
worth less than $2.00. Friday, PI KA 
Saturday and Monday........... wA.U«7

INFANTS’ WAISTS—The Reuben Waists are 
faultless In At; a very fine silk and wool 
make, long sleeves, strapped around the 
waist. Regular 56c. Friday, SaturAli — 
day and Monday.............................. »VV

Better CHILDREN’S CORDUROY YELYET 
CORDUROY COATS.- A very 
special lot, of interest to mothers 
with girls to outfit l»t«r on, sizes to

-'lit from 2 to 5 years, good quality, 
with or without belt; shades of 
Saxo, Rose and Champagne. Beg. 
$3.60. Friday, Saturday 6*0 QQ and Monday .. .. .... <#6.90

THE PRACTICAL VEIL.-----A -com
bination veil, self-adjusting, may be 
worn over hat, cap or hair, fits 
securely at all times. We have these 
in Brown and Black with several 
spot effects. Fit, Saturday Q 
and Monday...........................Z*xC

DAINTY TEA APB0NS--A few doz
en of real pretty \White Muslin Tea 
Aprons, sôme plain muslin with 
Swiss Embroidery edge and trim
med pocket, others in cross-barred 
Muslin and self-stripped Muslins, 
with embroidery edge. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- AK-, 
day........................................... tOL.
PHOTO FRAMES.—Oval shape Im
perial Silver Photo Frames, nice tor 
your mantelpiece, very neat, me
dium size. Reg. 35c. Special, Fri- 

^day, Saturday and Mon-

short, or after hours shirt. Reg. $1.30. Friday, *1 4 A 
Saturday and Monday.......................................... #A. Av

MEN’S GARTERS—Dependable quality with secure fastenings, 
and a wide range of coloured elastics, Tan, Grey, Sky, Pink, 
Black, etc. Friday, Saturday and Monday, per

MEN’S PYJAMAS. —Fine flan- 
nelette make, a weight tt will 
soon be pleasant to wear, nice S
stripped patterns, finely fin- 
ished, pearl buttons, and silk AJBT7 a
braided button,. loops. Reg.
$3.30 the suit Friday, Sat. -jf ’’Tin
■ray and ' Mon- so 4 A mÊÆËfSltég&&K
day ............ fO.AV *

uBch.. Friday,

y packet
4rdsSy anÎMdâî»1.8" ÏT. S3.30

Soys wear! hav?===== underpric- 
these and other clearing lines 
FRIDAY,SATURDAY & MONDA Y

Still at Large.
Though no farther report . of the 

Halifax trawler “Triumph”, captured 
by a German sub and converted Into a 

I commerce raider, have been received,
! it is known that the vessel is still at 
large, but has ceased operations tor 
the present presumably because the 
Germans tear that the scene of their 
recent sinkings Is not safe for them. 
Halifax shipping men are conjecturing 
the ultimate tkd of the "Triumph” it 
not captured shortly. Some members 
of the crew of a sunken schooner who 
landed somewhere on the Nova Scotia 
Coast Thursday morning, say that

and his face seamed and H 
white sea salt, he looked m 
the mate of a sailing ship ti 
val officer.

“ 'Have a cocktailf offers 
S.O., and it was not until tl 
had brought It that he asked 
happened to delay Q3’s retur

" T chased a Fritz-, (subma 
last day out and got him » 
‘mouldy’ (torpedo) close in 
Danish coast I surfaced the 
up survivors, and found a 
on my tail dropping bombs, 
one right over me and jigg 
wireless as I dived again, a» 
called up some of his death 
and I speht a happy day al 
dodging them when I ougW 
been getting home.’

"He glanced at. the clock. 
I’ll have to look slippery 
bath or I’ll be late tor dinn

"Half an hour later a clfl 
young man of 23—he looked 
still—entered the wardre 
apologised to the president 
lateness as he took his pla 
tables.

"He was the captain of ^ 
marine Q3.”

MEN’S COLLARS. — “Arrow- 
brand white linen collars in 
all the most fashionable 
shapes. “Arrow” Collars as
sure you satisfaction at all 
times; it there Is an Improve
ment in collars you'll find it 
in these; all sizes. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and no*, 
Monday, each .. .. .. iSOV

W NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Some splendid looking striped 
patterns in these, all white ground with fine pin stripes, 
cluster stripes and so forth, double soft turnover cuff; 
utze* 12% to 14. Regular $1.60. Friday, Sat- Ç1 QQ 

esrtsj and Monday . . .. ............................. #A.CJU
WF ETON CAPS—Here is one çf the neatest kind of Caps tor 
; Sunday wear or school wear: fine Navy Serge make, silk 

'•’"ti; fadeless shade. Regular $0c. value. Friday, AO/,
SP^kH and Monday................................................. ^euv
gtegwm™ BOYS’ TAN HD GLOVES—Best qual- BRACES.— High-grade braces 

with silk covered elastics, gilt 
mountings, all white kid fast
enings, a Shirley President 
product, made to stand the 
hardest wear. " Reg. 86 cents. f
Friday, Saturday and *7Q —
Monday.................... f*7v

MEN’S BOOTS^-A strong Gun Metal 
Calf Boot in Blucher style, heavy 
sole and heel; we are clearing these. 
Reg. $4.00 value. Fit, an cc
Set and Monday ............ «O.Ü9

tty Tan Cape Kid Gloves tor boys, 
only the larger sizes, Le., 4, 6 and 6 
to hand, 1 dome wrist; these Will ho 
scarce this season, a pair bought 
now would be advisable. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and #i 7R 
Monday................. ...
0ÏS -ETON” COLLARS—Best qual
ity white linen “Eton" Collars for 
boys, with square or round c»t 
corner, a dressy colI5'\,alwe**:_nn 
sizes Just to hand, iriday, OOa

I to an armed patroL Borne suggestions 
I have been made that notwithstanding 
- her lack of speed it is^possible for her 

to hold up passing steamships and 
transfer the much needed coal from 
the victims bunkers to her own. Hope, 
however, is expressed that t£e raider 
Will shortly 
armed and 
capture now being merely a matter of 
hours. -

Saturday and Monday,

ling un-
SCHOOL BOYS PANTS. ANOTHER ASSORTMENT OF

Inexpensive CHINTZ
strong, striped
Knicker Pants
to 16

We have several pieces of these just to hand at I 
•ice, nicely blended colourings, showing Pinks,ismnsssjs^si as.;%r
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TO-DAY,

FORECAST.---------- ---------- I, Noon—Moderate wlnde, 
Sunday—Easterly winds, 

West Coast, fair on East 
gt, then showers.

---------- —-

We have always on hand, ready for delivery, 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS,

CORK FENDERS, SEA ANCHORS,
CODES, FLAGS and BOOKS,

^ f SAIL NEEDLES and TOOLS,
> , RIGGING SCREWS,

RIGGING LEATHER, 
and all Supplies necessary to the Trade.

THE L C. MORRIS SAEWORKS,
Phone 479. Adelaide St* St. John’s.

Tenders will be received for the following articles for the 
JRoyal Newfoundland Regiment up to August 31st, 1918,11 a.m., 
and opened on above date for supplies up to December 30th.

Fresh Meat and Mutton, Peas (split, round, green and
Frozen Meat and Mutton,
Bread, Biscuits, Flour & Apples,
Bacon and Baking Powder,
Barley, Beans, Butter,
Buttering Creamery,
Cabbage, Cheese,
Currant Loaf, Butter Biscuits,
Codfish (salt), Fish (fresh),
Currants, Dried Fruit,
Marmalade (7 lb. tins),
Hard Bread, Toilet Soap,
Jam (imported), Fresh Milk,
Condensed Milk, Mustard.
Nutmegs, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats,
Onions, Pepper, Caraway Seed,
Potatoes, • • . •

FREIGHT NOTICE !- per lb.),
Raisins (per lb.), Rice,
Fine Salt (ten lb. bags), 
Spice, Sugar (with sample)- 
Perfection Soap,
Tin Tomatoes, Turnips, 
Washing Soda (per lb.), 
Eggs,
Corn Beef (plate, per brL), 
Coffee (with sample), 
Matches,
Molasses (per brl. & tierces 
Kero OU (150 test),
Ham Butt Pork (per brl.), 
Prunes (per lb.),

ion Saies !This Company will endeavour as far as possible to 
forward all -freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require u’, to for
ward freight, originally routed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques and designated steamers, via Louis- 
burg, collecting extra charges over the Sydney and 
Louisburg RaUway, and also the right to forward 
same by any steamer owned or chartered by the Com
pany from North Sydney or Louisburg direct to St. 
John’s or Newfoundland Ports other than Port aux 
Basques. Shippers and Consignees, when effecting 
marine or war risk insurance, should bear this in mind 
and have their policies covered accordingly.

To the Trade AUCTION.

[tore and Effects,
WE OFFER At No. 1 BuUey Street,

On Monday Next, Sept. 2nd, 
at 1080 am. sharp* 

j Parior Suite, mahogany trames 
4 (hair doth).itxsssssr*
1 Oak Rocker.
4 sent Wood Chairs.
1 Small Roeker. 
a Arm Chair. ,
1 Bamboo Bookshelf*

1000 bases

VALUE 
MILK 1 Bamboo Bookshelf*

1 Bamboo Easel.
1 Center Table, 
g Flower Stands.
1 Small Sideboard.
1 Conch.
1 Superior Bed Lownge.
1 Marble Clock, 
g Tapestry Carpets.
1 Hall Stand.
1 Flower Stand and Vase.
1 Brass Reading lamp, 
g Hall lamps, 
il Boreas.
1 Wash Stand.

4-Queen Store. *
YHall Store and Funnelling. 
SFDouble Bedstead and Spring.
„1 Chest of Drawers.
«1 Wooden Hat Chest 
1 Child’s Cot 
4 Child’s Carriage.
1 Child’s Rocking Horse Chair. 
■Solid Walnut Child’* Conrertable 
K"'Chair. ~i ■ . .... ;
^Superior Camera.
1 Gothic Grate Fender.

Pictures, Canvas, etc* etc* etc.
WALTER A. O’D. KELLY,

AieUen—r.

EVAPORATED

Full 16 Ounce Tins. REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
BEANSHARVEY & CO., Ltd

WHOLESALE ONLY. Pea, Rangoon, Baby Lima, Bayo.

DilKSRICE
in 1BH, 25, Mi 100 and 200 lb. Sax.

Try Bowring 
Brothers, Ltd., 
Hardware for 

Carpenters’, 
Bricklayers’ & 
Mechanics’

TOOLS.

TOMATOES
Bear, Maple, Elk Brands.

Flat Top Desks, 
Roll Top Desks, 

Typewriter Desks, 
Office Chairs, 

Steel Filing Cabi-

PORK and BEANS
Armour's, Libby’s, Gunn’s, Diamond. FOR SALE BY PUBLIC

E AUCTION.
V-..— ~ *v

I On TUESDAY NEXT,
At 10.30 o’dock, .

S at the Store of Hon. J. C. 
Crosbie.

HLot Groceries, Dry 
Goods and Hardware.

WHOLE-EGG (powdered) Mo. 
with 
hall, 
on ea 
er. I 
windq 
Largd 
tubs. 
Kitcti 
Largd 

i (optid 
pointj

One pound equal In volume to 4 dozen eggs.

Spices, Pepper, Ginge
in 6-1K Boxes, Pure and Compound.

Tobacco ! 
Jumbo,

Central Union.

Citron Peel, 
Lemon Peel, 

Campbell’s Soaps.
We carry a full line of Hei»ry Disston & 

Sons Tools, including 
The Celebrated D8 Hand Saws,
Circular Mill Saws, Hack Saws, . ?| 
Back Saws, Compass Saws, Brick Troweb, 
Plumb and Levels, Swages, Saw Sets, 
Squares, Bevels, Files, &c. '

Every Saw bearing the brand “Disston” 
is warranted free from flaws.

900 LADIES WITH 
SMALL FEET !

2 bags White Sugar.
Part brl. Pork.

1 box Loose Raisins. 
1 box Jelly Powders.BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,

332 GROCERY, St John’s. 332.
2 boxes Glass.
1 brl. Oatmeal.

17 tubs F. C. Butter, 10’s.
2 tubs Western Dairy, 22’s.
1 brl. Flour.
1 box Seeded Raisins.
1 box Beans, 1 box Candies.
1 box Sundries, 1 case Syrups.
2 Half Chests Tea.

.8 coils Bass Rope.
12 doz. Trawl Lines.
1 doz. Hand Lines.
2 100-lb. Bales Cotton Lines, 

prs. Girls’ Long Rubbers.
13 prs. Children’s Boots.
. 5 rolls OU Cloth.
rj rolls Sheathing Paper, 
f roll Felt, 1 roll Electric Wire. 

ÉÊ case Medicine.

We hare in stock a large quantity of LAMBS’ PUMPS, 
STRAP SHOES, LACE SHOES—no two pairs alike. Price only 
*2.0» per pair. Secure yours to-day.

600 pairs LADIES’ CANVAS HIGH CUT BOOTS in the fol
lowing colours: all Brown, all Grey, Grey and White, Brown 
and White. Price to clear only *8.00 per pair.

NO CHARGING—NO APPROBATION.

NO MATTER, HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes.

Bowring Brothers, Limited,
Hardware Department.

ang26,m,w,f,tf

Card ledgers.
For Your Inspection.

Ill at.ss

aâau à.
Ï Valise of Clothes.
1 case Tomatoes.
J box Soda Biscuits. 
J case Matches.
J Hall Canvas.
“ large Blocks, 
î wthive Stove.

H You Have Small Feet 
Read This! DICKS & CO Day by Day J 

Warner’s Rustproof 
Corsets 1

Ltd.
Office Equipment,We have about 500 pairs of the finest 

of Ladies’ Boots. The sizes are iy2, 2, 
Sy2. The price is 1

Barrel Oven.
quantity of Smoked Bacon. 
* 1 and 2 Gallon Jars and 

Sundries. r
. . M. A. BASTOW,

J. J. ST. JOHN
are winning friends for oar Cots* 
department. Are you one of the» 
or hare you got to wear one of then, 
famous Corsets to realise the coa^ 
fort, style and service that they give’’ 

What a satisfaction to know whe* 
you purchase your Corset that It *4j 
wear out only with time—not becaup 
It Is faulty in, fabric or bone, or «V 
In cut Of this yotf are confide* 
when you buy a Wantpr’a , , 3ffi 

The shaping and oomfqrtable flttWj 
are assured through your selection 
the right style for you,—and there hi 
one.

Baked Beans, Tinned, $1.10 doz* 10c. tin. ; ^.V
Stickney & Poore’s Cream of Tartar. "*-* * ”,
Dalton’s Borax, Red Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves. 
Downey’s Chocolate, Royal Palace Baking Powder. ! 
Putz Cream Metal Polish, Washington Lye.
Sloan’s Liniment, Stickney'& Poore’s Potato Flour. 
Bon Ami Powder, Pork & Beans with Tomato Saur-2, 

2% 15c. tin.

A Picture$3.50 and $2.50,
Auctioneer.

These Boots are such good value that you 
should come prepared to buy two pairs, and you 
are really being offered two pairs for the price 
of one pair.

AUCTION NOTICE.
will sell by Public Auction 

J11® residence of Mrs. Ben- 
s> Beaumont House, Water 

(1 door west Gen. Post
. •* on Thursday next, Sept. 
’ « 10.30 sharp, a quantity 
«Riaehold Furniture and Ef- 
?' Particulars in Wednes-

You were visiting one of your 
friend’s homes the other day 
and when you arrived home you 
remarked what lovely pictures 
they had.

Have your house like your 
friend’s by consulting us—by 
having just as nice or even pret
tier pictures on your walls.

We have the Oval frame that 
is so popular—Gilt and Rose
wood. Also ah the nicest pat
terns of Picture Moulding that 
you could wish to see. Frames 
made any size at the lowest 
prices.

Send the pictu 
wish to have framed and wë will 
do it for you with the mou 
that you like best.

I. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH ST. A MARCHANT ROAD.

A. O’D. KELLY,

SALE
with Shdp
situate on and

New Gow-
rent $23.90

unexpired, lars
apply to

KELLY, I177-9 W.
Agent
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